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'Theferred but exiled to silence me 
and to end my column from Draftresistersplanprison. 

On March II Correction'our' 
Commissioner John Manson 
wrote to the legal counsel to June actions TIGov. O'Neill, Jay Jackson, that I 

j"Judge Blumenfeld will, of.readers the equivalent explosive force ofcourse, sort out the facts and Dear friends, B}Preparations are beginning one million Hiroshima bombs,make an appropriate ruling. It 
should come within a few days. for what might be the largest The pre-blockade resistance i 

joint action by draft resisters in gathering is being organized by ~ SOO! 
There is little question in my imposewrite. ,. f
III~ mind that he will rule in favor this century. Following a week Berkeley Resistance. The organ

ber, aend of workshops and nonvio izers welcome all who are comof the transfer." { leaflet~
lence training (June 18-20 in mitted to draft resistance: regis· Commissioner Manson was I countr:Send letters to: wrong, for on March 26 Judge Berkeley), a contingent of re tration and induction refusers, 

but tb. 
TOI\CH, PO .Box 1288 Blumenfeld did not rule in favor f SpriJsistance affinity groups will par resistance supporters and activ~ of the transfer but instead ticipate in the June 21 blockade ists. ':i-

New York, NY 10116 May tl 
a and legal demonstration against Draft prosecutions will pro i~ issued temporary injunction in the 

against it and ordered a full the Livermore nuclear· weapons bably begin early this summer, 
against

trial. Manson, though, did not labs. and the pre-blockade gathering f since G
Livermore and a similar facil will enhance solidarity and net 1entertain the possibility of being ski de,

ity in New Mexico have devel working among draft resisterswrong when he wrote to the cemberPrisoner governor's legal counsel on oped every single nuclear wea from around the country. More ~ The 
March 11, for on page four of pon in the U.S. arsenal. These over, resistance affinity groups with p
the letter Manson wrote that labs have invented the atomic, established for the gathering stratiol 
"there is little question in my hydrogen, and neutron bombs, and blockade will provide tight governfigbts·transfer l

1 
mind Ihat with Simmat trans and as a result the U.S. has over communities of mutual support Day c( 
ferred," the Journal Inquirer's 31,000 nuclear warheads-.with once prosecutions begin. I the offRonald Sittlm(!t is a prisoner keepers are trying to transfer managing editor, Chris Powell. For more information about truckloin the 90nn~ctfCutComfctional" Siinmat-against his will-to a "will engage another prisoner the Livermore blockade, con marcheIInsti(u(iona(SomerS and is a federal prison in Oxford, Wis to write a prison column. It ditions imposed by prison offi tact the Livermore Action streets.longii"!~ reqiteroftheZorch/ consin. Recently Simmat sent would be my intention to have cials. Prison news will continue Group at 3126 Sbattuck Ave.,

La A,dohfl}fi.( iiyear a~o,' the Torch/La Antorcha a batch Mea! 
Warden Robinson sit down with to be reported as factually as Berkeley, CA 94703, (415) 644 people,IIi' /ocdt!?oPer Jouflrlil In: ofc1ijJp{ngs about his situation, Mr. Powell in the hope he possible. 2028..' •••. . 'ekly including. some of his own and stu 
would agree. to guidelines that • As a prisoner of long expe If' you would like to attend royal p osed • qo[uinns; Below we are reprint would eliminate the use of pris rience, I provide an alternative the pre-blockade resistance na!ishIson,af,{ong;'ng his :lournal lnquirer. column oners' names or identities in to official sources of prison gathering in Berkeley, please I few bl,topirs: 'Now/he prison oj April 10, 1982, sucb columns." news, often describing what I write to Berkeley Resistance, ~ i unfurle 

No one should worry, for if I believe to be the questionable' clo ASUC Berkeley Draft "Free S 
am silenced, the Journal In and even criminal behavior of Counseling Center, 3OO-C Esh of othe 

qilirer to represent me in. my quirer indeed immediately the jailers. Shame on those who elman Hall, Berkeley, CA tatorshi 
tlittempt to stay at Somers· State would have another prisoner re would stop this on the pretext of 94720, or call (415) 642-0165 Solidari 
~'Prison itfid to',continue 'writing porting from inside the prison assuring my safety when really (weekdays), (415) 549-1719 Walesai 
'fo("thenewspaper, Dominic lI-singnames, dates, and all. the they contrive only to secure the (evenings and weekends). of the 

Squatrito and Richard Dyenjf other facts that the public secrecy they need to hide their In peace, union
'Mancbe~'ter, told Judge Blu~ rightly expects in the news. The 'own misdeeds. Pat Sweeney lifted f 
'menfeld ,I was not being trans- newspaper will not accept con- . -RonSimmat War Resisters League inside k 

Chan 
junta!" 
and sin 
them, ar IN THISISSUE to 50,00 
through
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3 Thousands defy martial law in Poland ing insul 
Tue~., May _18, 7:30 f>'T'. at 9 am. 942850. Western Ave. 5 Nazis plan march an Goy Pride Day in Chicago marches 

1 Argentina defends its claim to Malvinas Islands 

4ri:",A;~6or, Unitarian Ch~rch, 615 W. . ·Sponsored by People United Rally held to protest assault in Mexico City and otb<~L+ "."'" T~l '~, f:ff!"~,,;\ 
Wellin'gton. Fa': more info, call Freedom Forum, with fea HHS rule change-attack on young women tails on

CONFERENb 0,..,.NUCLEAR (3'12) 226·5915. tured speaker from the RSl. 6 .Students battle to save Medgar Evers College Two c 
ARMS, & DISARMAMENT-fri. Admissian free. 7 INS rounds up thousands in 'Project Jobs" tests ex]
& S~t.. May. 2.1-22. Un i\(. of a Mi,\ers' election campaign begins . spontarie
Michigan' . campus;, Rackam Los Angeles 9 Jearl Wood acquitted! 

the gover 10 Mexico to hold presidential electionsBldg.~ponso;~ 'by ~ichjgan New York 11-14 SUPPLEMENT ON NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT Solidarit,
Alliance for;, ··Disarmament /;.,- \DE~ONSTR':A'TEAdiJN$T ment cali
(MAD), (313)'662-6597: REAGA~Tues., May' 25. 5 FEATURES martialSTOP THE D!,PORTATION O.F 

pm•. at the C~~tii~/.~laza' 2 .our r!>Gelers write anniversaHAITIANS TO BELlZE-'-Sat.,
Hotel.~tween Santa 'MOnica June 5;' >noo". 0 March down 6 Break the Chains the firstBerkeley . & Olympic Bllfas,ill c&1iiuty 

Easteri'.' Parkway from Nos. Robert Hooks, .. In brief 1791.
City. Toparticipat~>Nith th.. < 

trand Av~.. 0to Grand Army 8 Labor in Struggle Police,RSL. call (213) 385:60~2J.' .NATIONAL. RESISTANCE i Plata. Brooklyn; lAM strike in Rhode Island ...D.C. hotel workers ... demonstr 
GATHERING..;;.2raft~~e~ ist  To marCl" with the RSL, ca II Murder at Indiana work site battles in 
ance Conferencetollowed.by (212) 695-6802. is World in Revolution ranging jREPRODUCTIVE RtGHTSNAblockade:& demor:lstration at West Bank ... EI SalvadorTIONAL NETWORK (R2N2)RE nprtlj to .Livermoi'e'lcibs;' Junei/'f1i-2i. 

GIONAl CONFERENC~Sot., and fromFor mOre info;cbntac.,Berke. 
June 5. For more .detdils, callley Resistance (415) .642·0165 VN SPECIAL SESSION ON 015- Poland tc 
(213) 385-6029. .

(weekdays) or (415) 549' ARMAMENT"'::'Sat., June 12. In Wal
©1982

March'drom Central Park to around 31171,9 (eves.:& YfkenCls,). . Revolutionary SoCialist League
the UN: The !iI'9' branch of the watercanrEditorial Board: ..DEMOI\1STRATE FOR NUCLEAR RSL t~planriing;' major mobil. 

D1SARMAMENT~Sat., June Poul Benjamin, Susan Edmunds; William Folk, Ron'Taber Sh9utingization for the: march, indudChicago ri2..For more details.' call Ci rculation Manager: Wayne Pierce people fOl
big dis~fibutiolJof the Torch & 

(213),385-6029. Production Manager: ian I>iiniels and what,our Disarmament. Supple
Production Staff: M. Evers, Pat Nelson find. ASTONEWALL COMMITTEE ment,button & T·shlrt sales 

Address all corresPondence to:MTG.-:-Secondmeeting to or and a contingeljll in the march: sprltrol9f
Torch/La Antorella'1 ganize forco,umer-demcn!$tra: FORUMDISCUssiON-"Halti, To partiCipate Y,lith the RSL.or S~uareel!1

Post Office Box 1288tion against Nazis on Lesbian Jamaica, and Revolutian in for more info, call (212) 695. r'ushed Mil 
& Gay Pride .,;June 27. the Caribbean, " Sun., June 20, 6802. the area.. NewVork, NY 10116 

For subscription rates and inforrtlation;:see.oage 16 
',"1~<;, '".- f c':T~'.:.' -,-', t4~_ -9! ", ;"i,~ ,-,;< AI,>?'i'1' ' : 
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l 'The Winferls Yours, But the Spring WiII8e Ours' 
plan 	

THOUSANDS DEFY MARTIAL LAW IN POLAND 
.ent explosive' force of 

By PAUL BENJAMIN The real issue behind such into the underground press. n Hiroshima bombs. 
claims is that while the "real Bujak has repeatedly urged :-blockade resistance 

Soon after martial law was Solidarity"-in other words, the Polish people to avoid mass s being organized by 
imposed in Poland last Decem the official underground leader confrontations with the governesistance. The organ
ber, a new slogan appeared in ship-has enormous prestige ment, and confine their protests me all who are com leaflets and on walls around the among the Polish people, it to largely symbolic actions. HeIaft resistance: regis country: "Tbe winter is yours, does not seem to have effective argues that militant resistancei induction refusers, but the spring will be ours." control over the movement. In to the regime woul<l onlympporters and activ-

Spring has come. In early stead, the resistance appears to strengthen the influence of the 
May the Polish people rose up be made up of countless local PUWP hardliners. This in turn 'osecutions will pro- in the largest Wave of struggle organizations, based in factor would wreck any chance for 

1 early this summer, against Polish state capitalism ies, offices, schools and neigh negotiations between the Soli
~blockade gathering since General Wojciech Jaruzel borhoods, that operate more or darity leadership and the gov:e solidarity and net ski declared martial law De less independently. All these ernment to end martial law and 
nong draft resisters_ cember 13. groups are groping for a suc- ensure a permanent role for the 
ldthe country. More The protests began on May I cessful strategy against the Po union in Polish society. 
ance affinity groups with peaceful counter-demon lish rulers, arid many are more But Kuron believes such· a

for the gathering strations against the traditional militant than the "official" passive strategy is unworkable
de-will provide tighc government-sponsored .May underground leadership. given the deep popular hatred 
~s of mutual support Day celeb,ations. In. Warsaw, The May I demonstration in of martial law . In an aIticIe that 
cutions begin. the official parade, guarded by Warsaw, for example, was re appeared in the underground 
~ information about truckloads 6fpolice and troops, portedly organized by some 60 weekly Tygodnik Mazowsze in 
lore blockade, con marched grimly, through empty factory and office committees March, he expressed his fear 
Uvermore Action streets. independent of the Coordinat- that the Polish people might rise 

1126 Sbattuck Ave., Meanwhile, .thousands of 	 • ing Commission. At the demon up in a spontaneous revolt that 
:A 94703,(415) 644 people, mainly y!>urii w?rkers 	 stration itself, some leaflets de would force the collapse of the 

and students,' gatfiered near the clared that unless martial law Jaruzelski regimc:,and provoke a 
'ould like t6 attend royal1palace-a symboi·df Po to other parts of the city and illusion of seeking a "national was lifted by July, "The Polisb Russian invasion. 
ockade re~istance lishl,lational indepetldence-a went on for more than four accord" with the Polish people Underground Army will start To prevent such a confronta
ill, Berkeley, please few qlocks away. One. gtoup hours. and more har'dline elements action against the occupiers." tion, Kuron called for building 
iet:II:"eY· Resistance, unfurled a banner reading • 'in Gdansk an angry crowd-' who want an all-out campaign And on May 7 the commission a tightly-controlled mass move
n:Berkeley Draft "Free Solidarity!" Then doze!1s ':several thousand strong," ac- to smash resistance to the gov warned that "there are con ment that could organize dem
center, 300-C Esb of other banners reading "Dic 'cording to government reports ernment. These debates were spiracy groups operating in top onstrations, and even. a general 
n, Berkeley, CA tators~lp, No!" "We Demand -tried to ,overrun the city's outlined in a previous iss\1e of secrecy in Krakow province, strike, to force the government 
call (415) 642-0165 S9Iialtrity!" and "Fr~[J--echl central sql!are and then at- "the Torch/La Antorcba (Vol. 9, ready for everytbing, tbe most into negotiations with Solidar
), (415) 549~1719 ,Wiii~a!"...,..the int~ne4,f,llfadet tackedlj,pOlice station and the N,9,3, MarcQ." IS-April 14,' desperate moves. If the author Ity. The same issue of Tygodnik 
nd weekends). of .the suspended. S(i)lidaIity IOC,al h~dqu~fters of the ruling 1982). d Illes . ignore us, these groups Mazowsze included a response 

union-were enthusiastically Polish United. Workers Patty In the wake of the uprisings, will slip out of control." by Bujak and other under
~y lifted from under' coats and (PUWP):"In Szczecin,. where laruzelski himself is coming ground leaders, arguing that 
ers League inside knapsacks. militants set up .barricades, under fire from sections of the any effort to organize a "final 

Chanting "Down with the seized a hotel, and later set fire PUWP leadership for the. first showdown" with the laruzelski 
junud,,"'We' want freedom!" to it, skirmishes with police con- timed,incehe declared martial' Solidarity leaders regime would end in catastro
and '~ingingJhe ";iillfiO'nl'l1 .' an tinudl lIito'May 4. la~. One unnamed adviser "as- phe for the Polish people. 
them,al1exu!£erant crowd of up One government official ad- sociattlfl, with the leadership" seekcampromise Despite their differences both iUE to 50,000 'demonstrators moved mitted that "incidents" also told tI1~New York Times: "Tbe Kuron and the underground 
through the~lreets. When police', broke out in "qiIite.anumber" trutlil'stlift'fJaruzelski is inde Even before the May events, leaders accept ihe need for some 
tried tObloclf;tlJe marchers they of smaller towns as well. cisive., and ,. vaCillating .... -H~ the emergence of these forces kind of compromise with the 
tu!n~d ddwn it si ~tHhurI, -Altogether over I ,300 demon- did not know what to do with had touched off a strategy more moderate elements in the 

lS Islands 
jngiilsuIts?t the ?'Similar stratorS :;W~re jailed, while at . pO,wer once he got it. Under debate in the top levels of the PUWP. They want to confine 
marches took pi '. sk le.ast 72 ,pplice and an unknown .ieatlJ him are all these factions Solidarity leadership,. with the oppositionniovement to 

City and: 3ther citie~; '~de- number 6fprotesters were '.-ilk' pulling in different directions." Zbigniew Bujak and Jacek Ku limits acceptable to these ele
,men t,luls on them arer: , g;" jured. But the rebelfions were appar- ron playing leading roles. Bujak ments-and, even more impor
:ollege Twq days . later further pro" A new series of revolts could ently also a shock to many was the leader of Solidarity's tantly, to the Russian ruling 
bs· tests exploded into militant, ·erupt on May 13,The recently leaders ofthe opposition move Warsaw branch, and .has be class. They disagree only over 

spontaneous rebellions again.st formed ProvisionalCoordinat- ment. Solidarity's Coordinating come the main spokesperson of what those limits are. 
the govern!1lent. Elements in the ~ing Commission of theSolidar- Commission reportedly did not the commission. Kuron was the In an argument directed as 

. Solidarity undergwund nlove ity underground has ¢alled for 3,,_ organize the' y actions. In- union's;chief strategist. He was much towaId these rulers as to 

Chicago 

IAENT meni'called for marchesag3.inst IS-minute general strike on. the ,~tead it had fa On the Polish intern~<lin December but Jias tbe Polish underground, Kuron 
martial law on May k the 13th to'protest six. months ?f, '!ieople only'td ()f¢ the offi- been a.bleto smuggle articles (Continued onpage 16) 
anniversary of the granting of martiil,]',J,a\Y.The,gpvernmenti(" Qial~ May Day' .. Ielirations and 
the. first Pvlish constitution in trying to /lead off mass;proiests, go,to church or~for walks in the 
1791. ' by reimposing strict.curfew- park;':' _~"" 

Police efforts to ,silppress the regulations and cutting phone Leaders of tlie Polish Roman 
demonstrators provoked street service in Warsaw"!i.ndother CathoIi(Ch\lrch,who are seek
battles in at least13 major citi<:s cities. It has also banned the use ing the role of arbiter between 
~anging from Gdansk in the ofprivate ,cars and suspended the gov,ernment and the Solidar
n:orth~to Krak6w i l1, th~:'s?Pth, cultural and sporting events. .ity movement, condemned "ex
and from Szczecin ,in' western , . ' ., .. tremists" on both sides for the ~ '•• ~ater. special 
p'ohind to Lublin in the east. , May 3 violence!' pbUtho1shops police:turn water 

.' In Warsaw police attacked met and . issueda f statement do'iionoD 
around 30,()()() protesters' with Jaruzelski under fire warnini;that 1:lJe May 3 events crowd, brea~lng 

otel workers ... 

e water cannon, clubs and teargas. "are .delaying': social accord,' up the protest. 
Shouting "Gestapo, Gestapo/' .;The recent o].ltbreaks are halting steps towards normali

llk, Ron Taber 
people fought back with wcks almost certain to intensify de zation"; and 'inlsguiding tbe 

:tree 
als and whatever else, they. could ,'bates within thePUWP over :t0utli.'~Ih a separate interview 

-fi!1d. A two-hour battle for how to safeguard state-capital-' Archbishop J 6~ef 'G!empelsan 
0: 	 control of Warsaw's Old Town ist tuldn Polaria. It is no secret daimed: "It is p~dy to attri

Square ended' only after police that there are conflicts in the! bute this to Solidarity when it is 
rushed heavy reinforcements to party between. moderates who n'ot Solidarity. The real Solidar
the area. Then fightIng spread want to maintain at least the ity does not d\) such tbings." 
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AJIl;, FascArgentina Defends Claim to Malvinas I NazisP 
the world to forget about their 

(Continuedjrompage 1) Argentines are combining sup own past-and present-impe
tion and suffer heavy casualties, port for the takeover of the Priderialist policies, and are morewith no guarantee of success. Malvinas with opposition to than a little uneasy over theBut it may be driven to escalate President Leopoldo Galtieri's CHICAGO-A 1Thatcher government's revivalthe war through an invasio~r right-wing military government. this city's lesbian anof old-fashioned gunboat "diother military action in order to On April 26 and again on May munity voted on Maplomacy."claim military victory and 1, Argentine trade unions and the Stonewall Con
strengthen its hand at the bar leftist organizations brought counter the announe 
gaining table. thousands of people into the Latin America the American Nazi I 

streets of Buenos Aires, .the na June 27 "anti-homossupports Argentinational capital. life, pro-traditional 
The demonstrators held up family" rally. The ]\ British unity Within Latin America, albanners reading "May I-tbe timed to coincide \1most all governments are supbreaking down workers against the Englisb and. go's annual Lesbiar porting Argentina's claim to the the exploiters!" and chanted, Pride Rally, also seMalvinas. and condemning U.S. Although the Thatcher re "It's going to end, it's ·going to 27.support for Britain. The Brazilgime still enjoys widespread end, the military dictatorsldp!" THE lesbian andian government has reportedly support for its attack on Argen as well as anti-British slogans: munity, and a wide r provided some symbolic aid totin,!. the facade of national and progressive orgthe Argentine military. And in unity for its policies is breaking 

Peru, thousands of people went down. The opposition Labour U.S. backs British 
Party is calling for a negotiated Britain has made several bombing raids on military installations into the streets on May 13 

For information alsettlement. while the party's left imperialism near tbe Malvinas' capital of Port Stanley, pictured above. calling for defeat of the 
Gay Pride plans, ~ wing is demanding an imme "English pirates." 

diate ceasefire. Meanwhile, the On the international front, This international line-up re

most right-wing elements in the the outbreak of open war be- with British military efforts to· negotiated settlement and ex veals the Malvinas conflict for 
 reacted sharply to thl 
ruling . Conservative Party are tween Britain and Argentina drive the Argentines out of the pressing varying degrees of hesi what it is-a struggle against plans. Nearly 40 j
demanding outright military forced the Reagan administra- Malvinas. On May 4 the Irish tation about renewing the sanc colonialism. Two conservative, tended the May 4 
victory, and are urging attacks tion to bring its thinly Can" government demanded an im tions. white, Anglo-Saxon govern induding representat 
on . the Argentine mainland. cealed support for the Thatcher mediate ceasefire and declared Westerh European leaders ments-Britain and the U.S. Jewish Lesbian Gro 

While the government and government out into the open. it would oppose renewal of the falsely believed that the sanc are waging what even their own and White Men 
the right-wing press are. trying On April 30, after. fighting sanctions when they expire May tions, combined with the threat allies believe is a senseless war Women Organized f 
to whip up war fever, the British had begun, the administration 117. The IriSh people themselves, of British military retaliation, against a Latin American re ductive Choice, Chi 
people themselves appear to dropped its earlier role as an who fought for centuries .to free would be enough to force the gime that had the "effrontery" men's Uprising, Natic 
have conflicting feelings about "impartial mediator" in the themselves from British dom Argentine government to back to reclaim stolen territory with tion of Black Gays, r.;
the Malvinas conflict. Polls re- conflict and announced its sup- ination, are sca.rcely sympathe down. Now that this has failed, out asking their permission. Agenda, Chutzpah,
leased May· 2 show.. a slight port for Britain. It. imposed tic to British imperialism in the they want to stop the war before We support both the Argen tiorW Socialist Org
deCline in PQP~ar. support for economic IlI)d.military sanctions Malvinas.(.. ~. 'i it escalates into a major inter tine people's right to the Mal Sojourner Truth
the governni~nt sC0!1ducf Of the agai~stthe\Ngen~i'ne go,::~r~-" l *:U' i. national crisis that could wreck vinas. and the Argentine gov

Or 
and the Revolutionar 

war, although 11 percent still ment. while promising "mate- The govefilments of West European-Latin American rela ernment's right to defend its League. The RSL had
backed· the government·s. pol tions for years. takeover. of the islands fromrial.. suppor~.':~ fort.q......e, I,3ritish•...... ,Ge.rm.~ny.."."It... a.Iy. ,swe.?::nand meeting. with the en,
icY•• l}ut thci"~e poll revealed forces.· ... I.' ~ .. '1' "Denmark. are, also ,callIng for a Moreover, these leaders want U.S. and British imperialism.O of the· Take Back
that 49. percefit of the British .. The administration 'has re~:' , . &'" ~> % 

Coalition.
people don't think the Malvinas fused to. comment on .·exactly r--...,....-------------------------------...,....-...,....---, Michael Botkin of 
are worth a single British life. what kind of aid it is giviug to 

At first many people com the British inilitary. However, it 
bined support for Thatcher's is known.that the U.S. military B,",fitFilm Showing Held to._ Spppo.rf
"principled spmo. against ag was providing the British fleet 

~ < - > • '- "'" Rally Igression" with chauvinist pride . with in!e1I~gen~~ infbFati?~ on,': I.: 
in the fading' British imperial Argentme ·mllItary posItIons 
tradition; Such support in around the Malvinas even be Salvadorean' Liberation Struggle Assaul 
cluded a dose of outright rac fore actlial fighting began. And 
ism, as m~y believed th!! it is reportedly supplYing the· Over 80 people attended an RSL benefit "The war in EI Salvador is no longer merely Last month, the : 
British navy"yVould cakewalk Bdtish fleet with at leas{part of film 'shpwing in LoS AngeleS April 30 of the one for national liberation," he said. "It bas Antorcluz reported th 
over what the press called the the fuel it needs to maintain it's Vietnam War-era classic "Hearts and Minds." become a war against fascism." He predicted bian and gay rally iI 
"swarthy gauchos" in Argen-· blockade of the Malvinas. . The event wa.s designed as a fund raiser for the' an increase in the fighting and a prolonged City on March 20 was 
tina. Salvadorean rebel organizations, the FORI struggle before victory is won. by armed ,{gkl-win,
,But Bridsh~losses-particu FMLl'!"; and featured speakers.from the FOR, Later, in a gesture df solidarity, Rodriguez Since then, we have 
faTly the destrucfionof the Shef West Europealirulers theloeal draft resistance movement arid the declined the financial aid raised through the more injormation on t 
field-lu-e'leadingat least some RSL. film showing. He urged the·RSI... to keep the assault, .and on the Ireconsider stancepeople to reconsider their suiJC The,frrst guest speaker was David Wayte, a funds and invest them in further activities of took place a week late 
port for the war. As o~e.yVork .' young ·mim who pubIjcly to'- has refused this nature,' to build a stronger anW-imperial test it. 
er put it, "It looked to be easy, Western European' rulers, on regisfer for the new draft. WaYte urged people is! movement inside the U.S. 
liidn't it? I tboughtwe migbt the other hand, are starting to to stop the .next war before it starts and RSL spokesperson Elaine Scott' reviewed By ABBY WElNSl
end up with some losses,. but I draw back from their orIginatproposed anew anti-draft movement as a the RSL's achievements ina n\lmber oftiemo
never imagined tbey would firm support of the BJitisp gov- k.basiC'·p~~ of all anti-war work. cratic and solrcfarity movements. She called on Six hundred people I
come this way;" ernment. On April ro;the lO,.':,~~,1fiiow th~y can't start a war without a the aildience 'fo join in 'defense of the Sal Mexico City ~n Marc 

governments in the. Coirimo~'d~ft~ he declared. "And they can't start a vadoreanrevolution as a step '(9w'ard defeat protest the attack 01
Market condemned the Argen- draft without draft registration." Argentines support ing imperialism around the world. earlier by a right-wing I 
tine government's takeover of Wayt~ himself faces federal prosecution'ror" ..At the sanietime, she pointed out: "Work tary group on a lesbian takeover, the Malvinas, and imposed. the. his refUsal to register. "When my tum comes ers' need tbeir own i:DlIe~ndent· organiza rally. In the March 20 
toughest sanctions ligainst Ar- in the court bouse, " he concluded, "I hope tooppose junta tions, both here and' i"n EI, Salvador. The some 50men, armed/wi'
gentina iu the Market's 25-year see you all there with me in support." liberals and the Democrats may say tbey knives and brass k

Among the Argentine people, history. ... . . . Marceh Rodriguez, represei1ling the Revo- Oppose U.S. involvement in E1Salyador, like charged the rally's part
initial jubilation over the re .While these 'governments re- lutionary. Democratic Front (FOR) of-EI Sal they opposeli the VietnanCWar af~r the U.S. wounding 10,: ,(l,-astclaiming of the Malvinas has cognize· Argentina hils a legiti- vador" ~~alyze~.the meaning of the recent Sal began to lose it. But what· they realliwant to TorchlLa Antorcha Igiven way. to anxiety over the mate claim to the islands, they v~dorean·e1ectlOns. After describing the coer do is preseJ:Ve capitalism. '. .,' incorrectly that five of war. Nevertheless, even the objected to the government's cIVe measures used by the military junta to 

"We say capitalism, in all its forms,is our sail ants were also woune hostile U.S. capitalist press effort to impose its claim by assure a. large voter turnout: Rodriguez de-
main enemy. That's why we are hi 'the RSL. were, arrested, but n,admits that popular sUpPQrt for force. .. clared that the election results have turned· the jured.); .We hope you Will check out more of what wethe war is nniversal. - But the. Western European clock back to a period before the 1979 coup. 
have to say and continue to work witb us." The March 27 protesl At the same time, many rulers are als6 uncomfortable 

right-wing attack drew 
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FascistsAHack Lesbians and Gay·Menlas 
2:10p.m. to 4:30 p.m. while, at 
present, the gay pride march, 

get about their 
Nazis ~Ian March on Gay 

though it is set to begin at 2:00,
present-impe is not likely to reach, Lincoln Pride Q~y in 'ChiCago and are more Park until 4:30 or later-after 
leasy over the , 	 the Nazi rally has ended. This 
,ment's revival CHICAGO-A meeting in opened 'the meeting by saying means that anti-Nazi activists, 

gunboat "di- this city's lesbian and gay com that the Nazi decision to rally at lesbians and gays in particular, 
munity voted on May 4 to form Lincoln Park, traditional site of will be forced to choose between 
the Stonewall Committee to the Gay Pride rally, was a, direct the gay pride march and the 
counter the armounced plans of attack on the annual lesbian and anti-Nazi mobilization. To

ica the American Nazi Party for a gay march. Botkin called on the overcome this potenti,al split, 
'gentina June 27 "anti-homosexual, pro meeting's participants to, begin the Stonewall Committee is pro

life, pro-traditional American to organize for a broad, militant posing to the official Gay Pride 
America. al family" rally. The Nazi tally is response to this Nazi provoca- Co@mittee that it move up the 

~ents are sup timed to coincide with Chica tion. Botkin stressed the impor- starting time of the parade and 
l'S claim to the go's annual Lesbian and Gay tance of demonstrating that the plan to arrive at Lincoln Park at 
ildemningU.S. Pride· Rally, also set for June lesbian and gay community in the time of the Nazi rally. This 
in. Tqe Brazil 27. Chicago will neither tolerate nor 'would greatly strengthen the 
has reportedly THE lesbian and gay cpm b~ intimidated by the N~' entire anti-Nazi mobilization as Above, one of several Nazi rallies held in Chicago over past few 
Imbolic aid to munity. and a wide range of left bigots: . . . well as prevent the lesbian and years. 
litary. And in and progressive organizations, A Jrrely diSCUSSIOn followed ,gay community from being 
:rl"-people-went these remarks,' with people, ex- divided. who don't fit the "Nazi mold" ment of unity in the face of the 

on May I3 pressing varying views on-how AN additional task for the -are on the list of those the Nazi program of division and 
feat .of the For information about RSL to best respond to the Nazi Stonewall Committee is to reach Nazis' would throw into concen hatred. 

Gay Pride plans, see page 16. challen~e.. A representative. of out energetically beyond"the les tration camps. It is important The Stonewall Committee 
nal line-up re the IllinOIS Gay ~nd Les~lan bian and gay community to that the June 27 protest be a will be holding its next meeting 
is' conflict for Task For~ op~osed a dlTt;Ct build for the anti-Nazi protest. broad and united mobilization to organize for the June 27 anti

reacted sbaTRly to the Nazi rally 
ruggle against 	 confrontation With the NllZIs, While the Nazis have made anti of lesbian, gay, Black, Latin, Nazi demonstration on May 18

plans. Nearly 40 people at
, c(jnservative. 	 saying he "did?,'t w,nt-to stoop gay ,bigotry a specific focus of Jewtsh and women's groups, at7:30 p.m. at the Second Uni

tended the May 4 meeting,
oron ' govern	 to ~c:lr level. Howe,:,er, the their planned June 27 rally, Nazi trade unions,and other organi tarian Church, 615 West Well

including representatives of the maJonty of those present., felt hatred of oppressed groups is zations of working and op ington. All anti-Nazi activistsitd:the U.S. Jewish Lesbian Group, Black !hat it would ~ a mistake 	to "hardly confined to lesbians and pressed people. Sl'ch a mobili are encouraged to attend.:ven their own and White Men Together, Ignore the NIlZIS and. ~oted:"o gays. Jews, Blacks, Latins, un zation would help to educate Defend Gay Pride Day! senSeless war Women Organized for -Repro call fo! a demonstration ~t th~ docUmented workers, unwed people about 'the nature of gay Stop the Nazis! .American re ductiye Choice, Chicago W0
~~'effrontery" 	 same time and s~me place as the pregnant iiiot!lers, yOling pea opptession under capitalism and An Injury to One

men's,Uprising, National Coali
territory with	 announced I'IIlZI rally. pIe Who smoke pdt~an those would be an important state- Is an Injury to All!

ti,?nQl,Bliick Gays, New Jewish 
perfui~sjoli.. Agepda, Ch.utzpah,. Intema THE Stonewall Committee
th . the Argen qO~al' Socialist Organization, faces two important tasks in its 
It 10 the Mal .. 'tSojoum¢r" Truth Organization org~g, for .'the ,June 2''1
.rgentine' gov	 ,~YtJ,MPg Women's Sexual Freedom:ap4 the:~olutionllJ\Y Socialist, prp.t~t,. :r~e.Qrllt j~, if> t:~l',~,t\l;
toL aefend; itsr ;League. The·RSL had called the maximum possible Qnity;withig. 
'~;larlQS "from' meeting; With the endorsement the lesbian and gay cOplJIJu~t¥
mperialism.D of the'-Take Back the Night itself. This is a distinct probl,e,m ·:R~il:fssue in HHS Notification Rule 

Coalition. ' ' because the Nazis are scheduled 
ant Secretary of Public Affairs and DirectorMichael~otkin of the RSL to rally in Lincoln Park ft,?1D 
of the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy Pro


. ulp'fesponsibillty Is to protect grams, who hel}>ed draft this regulation, let 

til iiOnte cases, the life of chUd the foam out of the can when she said, " ••• 


rescriptions, wllo ~ay be at risk If parents and children communlme, cllUd
Rally Held to Prot~st· 
ke and permanent sterility." ren will use contraceptives' more effectively 

pepartment of Health and , and will be more likely to delay sex." The 
(HHS), trying to justify its National Pro-Family Coalition, it strong 

alion ,that federally-funded family backer of the new regulation, was even lJIore 
. f.astmonth, the,1'oTChlz.Qe~~ble support beiond Mexico, ojgencies, must notify parents of upfront, terming it "a first step toward tile 

Antorch4 reported thllt a les- City's lesbian and· gay move- m~tiiln4~'lihvho receive prescriptions" for restoration of parental autbority as weD IS. 

e'predjaed 	 bian "and gay mlly in Mexico ment. This was ani¢pO~t "' ,~Qnthj,ceptiY~. The,rule also states that botb deterreat to sena! experience." 
City oil Maich 20 was attacked devel,opnient since, intJIe past; i'; Y,par'entS'it1iJst~ info)1llCd, eVen ifliving sepa- The simple truth is, that the HHS, the Rea

As.saultlnMexieo,litY' 

pro!?lig~ 
by iJr:med righ,t-wing" thugs. 'the ~ajority of Mexico'slert ~J~~elY.J~~ ,1~ 'day~ of when ,the prescrip- gan administration and the right wing aren't 

:Rodnguei: Since then; We hove received' and' feminisf moveinents ,MV.e" ,:' tion'" lS,'f,wiii1en-all 10 the name of young cOncerned with' anyone's health., They' are 
lifough" the' inore information on the brutal either been'hoStiie-io or bltve', " ;en;~ "lfeafth .. worried about young people's sexu8I'activity 
o~keep' the 	 llSSIlU/t, .find on the mlly thllt simply ignored the gay mC?~~" :',~tri~~o'areth~kidding? Since when is the and "morals,." They are worned about con
~i{qties of, took ploeea week later to pro-- meni and gay, peoPle" ,';", 'R~ adtninisftation So worried'about our trolling our lives. 
t!limperial test it. "Nowiinattac~ j)npnIs"':;" 'n,' , -, ' , But will tbis measure keep' young women 

considered an < attack ,;htJJlZ,~,'';;''.: '~ , from having sex? Two yearS 880 the, Gutt.,.ttil " 
£ reviewed By ABBY WEINSTEIN demOCl'ldieriglllli ofall," DQiea·, '" ,Jnif¢trmany,experts believe the new rule mather Institute conducted a survey, "fover 

Band~ Socia~~ newsJ>4pC:f t " ' • - r""'~!o1iktiv~lipward harmlag the health 2,400 teenage women and foUnd 'that more 
Six hundred people rallied in of the, Mellican Revoll1tio~ "tISan& of yoling women.' Dr. than half WOUldn't returit to a clinic iftheir

~dr'd~ID~' 
Ie ciilled on 

Mexico Cityo.n March 27 	 to Workers, Party (pRi), one~of,;.'- l,of ,the American College parents had to knOw, but would' cOntinue to){·Ule Sal
iirddefeat: protest the' attack one week the ol'ganizers of the March ,20 -\!eGynecologists, estimates -:have sex even with no contraceptives.. The 
1:- ' earlier by a right-wing paramili . rally. ,(The, PAT is affiljated to ,lJlF.re, ' . ,ver 100,000" unwanted Washington Post reports that "A lAUVeyof 

tary group on a leSbian and gay the UiS.Socialist Workers Par~ cleepage . ~::IlS a direct result of the tHnlllers in famUy planning clbdcs ,showedIt: "Work
. organiza rally. In the March 20 assault, ty~SWP.) _ " ' ,'~fI~{we~~9'r¥~Dr. Luella Klein, project tbat If pareiatid notice waS tbe price 0; pre:. 

riaaor. The some 50men, armed ,with Clubs, Gay Com_unity News" II. :dn:~~rp.tihe I ~~terntt1 ~nd Infan,t ~~e scriptiQn contraceptives; 20 percent' wo8Jcl" 
knives and brass knuckles, U.s.~bas~f publication,' in4d~~ ,fliDl,£;;, ' , Yj ~emorial Hospital 10 continue tbeJr sexual activitieS Mtb little 01 ,no, say'tbey 
charged the rally~s participants" this sanIe point, ,reportiqg that a' Atl~tli. 'I!regnancy ,is fives times as protection. Only 2 percent s8ld tbey woiilih, 

Ivador, Hke 	 ,abstain." , ""' ' .. "' " ,wounding 10,(Last month's petition pr:otesting"the,'assault risli;v:l~ \1~tbepill." ,~tbeU.S. 
Torcb/La Aniorcba' reported had been sigped by the Stalinist=: ,.M9!%, I ",' ci.es will also mean more , SO-once again-the facts indicate just the

iuy:want'to 
h;;, , 	 incorrectly that five of the as dominated, Unified Socialist,; ,abc?T!!o1lSJi~oth legal and back-alley. These opposite of what the governmelJt' says. Under, 

sailants were also wounded; five Mexican~ Pllity (PSUM)" the: ' ., ,too· mcr,ease ",th~ chances that a young ,the guise of looking out for our interests, tbt}', '.,.-5,' is' our 
were arrested, but, none in- Women's Liberation Movement wC?mllli;~ ~l!iIth, will be hurt. take away our privacy and right'to control our'

Ii.'tbe RSL. 
jured.} , (MLM) and sev'eral well-known, ,Sp, ~~!,~" ~.he new rule really. about? own bodies-and' endanger more teerlase

of wbatwe 
The March 27 protest of the writers, induding Carlos, Mon- Mariory¥~!denburg, Acting Deputy A~sist- women in the bargain. ' 

• witb u~." 
ri$ht-wing attack drew consid- (Continued onptige 16) 
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Students Battle to Save 

Medgar Evers College 


1970s. Altheugh there have announced plans to raise com. Since April 20, students at 
been plans to' build a real munity college tuition by $150,Medgar Evers College.' an over
campus for Medgar Evers f~r to S 1,080 a year. At the same'whelmingly Black school in 
years, today the school. 1S time, financial aid is being cut. Broeklyn, New York, have ec
crowded into two' eld bulld Under these circumstances, itcupied the effice of the scheol's 
ings-one a former wareheuse did net take much to cause anpresident, Dr. Richard D. 


Trent. The protesters are de -in the Crown Heights neighc explesion. 

manding Trent's resignation er borhead of Brooklyn. And On March 4, Trent trans· 


On May 4, Rri~rtH04ks;,~ Blac~youthfr6niupstate New 
York charged in thtflieathsloftwo reputed KlImmeinbers; was 
foundguiItybylnail-whit~1jUiY:of first degree lDanslaughter. As 
we rep6l'ted last month, Hooksadmitted)~e!stabbed the men in 
a fight last September 14 in BingliamtoptfNa'w Yerk, bilt pleaded 
net'guilty by reason of self~defense. Bo'5ks 'N"as represented in 
court by the well-known P<iljti~ attomeyGoprad Lynn. 

The facts of t,lie'case pofri~&l to a near-classic self-defense plea. 
Heoks, age 18, is a shy,veryreligious perso!!', originally from rural 
Alabama. He did notai'm himself IJgtH~!l!1e:i'lfive white men 
sheuted racist epithets athim arid~tta,cked hjmwithout provoca
tion on the street. A short time afte,rthe,fiTsf~(ttack, the five men 
jumped him again. Heeks attempte<\,to 'flee but w~s stepped by his 
racist assailants. He feught back with a kitchen knife in ' 
self-defense. After the incidenfHoeks turned"himself in t9 pelice; 
but had no' idea he had killed two' men. When fold; Heoks broke 
dewn in tears. Overwhelmed by involvemtinHIl the loss of human 
life, he gave a cathartic, full account'of tM eV~r,tts. 

, From ad&eporis, Heoks(ll~i.faIllJrt!:l,SUallkclell~:' trial. Many 
of the defensf~smotions were(gr,~ni.~d; ::r~truct,on~te the jufY' 
were exemplary. ' ' 

Facts thal . 

fil."t1,,,,'tlhin the next 

needed an'lic.}n besellt care efCtmrad Lynn, 

Spring Vali~Y;'NY10977. ~. , 


In brief,: .. 
(~"" t,

A suit by'women pri~0!lers in ntuc~yisndwin its trial,stage, 
and the results could liave'far-rea ~riseqllences for women 
behind bars areund thec(jutttry. td,eiiiamls ch,anges in 
prison rul~..inawograms ' ,,:on t e,differen(~e between,the 

'.treatment'Oflri"en andwo . 
, . _~-'2~ . ···,0

' A recent New Yor~ . 

enters the Kentucky stat 

and replaced With ,~uli;,~. c 


not allow 'welll'iDake~ 

other lovid S; she~lI'~( 

p.m. In her cell sh'r}n,aypo 

glass." MenprisJiicets in K 

security, are net subjeftto i1ar~llles. " ',', " 


The suit also hitsatthediffere#ce,irtrRris~n job training 

, programs. The only vocafi~nalprOgtamij'qr~omenis in clerical. 
work. All the women are trained,to cook; cliilihand sew ... 

On April 20, the Texas Department of CI~rrections (TDC) 

agreed 'toeno the use of a pt-ivileged class or prisoners, called 


, building tenders, in positions of autnerity'overether prisoners, The 
end of the building tender system was one 2fmany changes ordered 
by ludge W.lustice when he ruled en the R;uiz suit last April. TDC 
is now attempting to reach compromise agree'Ilents with the lust,ice 
Departmen'ion many sections ef,the ruling, figuring that they will 
gef a better ~AI that way than by~pp~aling. In,what may bean 
attempt to' ga'irileverage inthostnegettatiQ~~. on ~ay 10 the TI}C 
board "voted unanimollslytostopfa~~ptiilg'lnmates ••• until the 
space requirements of. federalcoii'ri orde,r [Ruiz] can be met," 
'according to the Washington Post.luan Parra in the Coffield Unit 

wrote us with the infermation thatthere are n6w 32;450 priseners 

in TDC, up freni 30,200 a year ago. Theteare 14,000 cells in the 

system. ' 

-WF 
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Medgar Evers is somehew the ferred a dean after she accused transfer. 
Medgar Evers, which has only CUNY school without him ef misappropriating col

2,800 students, is part ef the childcare facilities-despite the lege meney. Seme students pro· 
City University ef New York fact that a majority of the tested but '~'the skirmish between 
(CUNY) system, which includes student body is female. these few studeats and tbe 
over 15 other colleges and NOW Medgar .Evers' very 	 office of the president left most 

of tlte student body and theuniversities. 	 existence is threatened. The 
faculty members 00 the side· The sit-in follows a six-day federal gevernment, which has 
lines," accerding to' Weekendstudent strike held in mid always indirectly provided much 

March that, among other 	 Big Red, a Black Brooklynof the funding for the school, is 
things, also demanded Trent's openly uninterested in Black newspaper. , 
replacement. Later , on March education er even preservins. the On March II, hewever, Trent 
26, the schoel's faculty voted public school systems at all. made students wait six hours 
88-26 in favor of TrenC~ re and then failed to' shew up at all

Many students believe CUNY 
meval. 	 to a meeting scheduled to

would like to cripple Medgar Trent, who is Black, has be	 discuss the situatien. The bot· 
Evers to the point where it

come a central issue at Medgar 	 tled-up resentment and anger
seems useless to maintain it as a

Evers becatise of his arrogant 	 then broke out. Soon the issues separate college, and then merge 
refusal to discuss the school's 	 of ChiIdcare needs, the lack of 

it into another CUNY school. 
problems with students er fa	 security in the buildings andAnd many people believe Trent, 
culty. 	 their state of disrepair, andif asked, would agree to grease

ABOUT 9S percent ofMedgar 	 general demands for the upthe skids for MEC's downfall. 
Evers: students are Black. A 	 grading of the cellege ever

There is' good reason to think large propertion of the student 	 shadewed the eriginal, more 
this. Dr. Trent, a former social hodY,takescJasses in the even	 narrow, i~ues. A student strike 
psycnologist, has been president ing aiu;! works during the day. 	 began on March 16 and was 
of Medgar Evers since it wasOver ,~,i>C!cent get some kind called off one week later. 

effinancial aid. Over 70 per founded. Throughout its .his Although a majority of stu
tory, he has acted as the loyal ,~~I}Lare W()Ill~'Y , , ' dents boypqtted . classes, tbe 
servant,~f the CUNY l,>oa,rd IUld- ents_~ Medgar Eyers -lUe 	 strike ,seemed·",to have little 
its' pOliCy of "benign neglect:" , becaqse :they believe the 	 impacton the administration. 
When Medgar Evers was being I is b~Wgatlowed to die. 	 Trent remained silent threugh
reduced to a two-year school, Eslablishe(in 1970 as a con eut the 'strike. 

cession to the city's Black move- for instance, groups of students IN the face of Treat's intrao· 
went to the state capital to puSh ,	ment,M" Evers has been sigence, the focus of the strug· 

the. 1'9, ep-chiJd of CUNY for more money, but Trent did gle shifted almest exclusiyely to 
not. evc;r si(\,~:" his removal. The faculty's vote 

c, ,'ASthll authorities' fear of the Trent has· also apparently and the current sit-in followed. 
Biil(;k moyeIllent faded sturing done nothing about the lack ef There is .littJe deubt that the 
th~1970s, so did the funding for childcare, although he claims majority of MEC students sup· 
Kiedgar Evers. The school was that he has been werking on this pertthe occupatien. Just before 
fbul)ded as a feur-year college problem for 10 years (for 10 it began., for example, over 
but JNaS' cut back to a two-year years!). ),000 students rallied to' de
community college in the mid- This spring, the CUNY board mand Trent's ouster. 0 
I 

To Our Readers Behind" Bars 

So far we h(J.ve gotten a really good respop.se to the prisener renewal notices we sent out last 

month (en the back of the wrappers the TorchlLa Anton:ha is mailed in). PriSoners frem around the 
ceuntry have returned the renewal forms, senie enclosing' denations-whith ,are very much 
appreciated-:-and others warm words of encouragement. A prisoner from GeorgiaV(r:ites: "I must say 
thank-yoll. for what you have done for me. Before your paper came into my life I wa~anarrow-minded 
fool and was a lost sheep, but now lama socialist." ., ' 

Unfortunately, we have ~so received wonl'from severalprisohers, particularly in the netorious 
Texas Department of Cerrectlons, that their TorchlLa Antorcha arrived withobi a wrapper. These 
prisoners are worried that they will not get their renewal notices and· their' subscriptions will be 
canceled. " . "':~' •• ' , . 

• ' If you have been a subscriber to the TorcblLa Antorchafor a while and your paper arrives 
~Itheut a ~rapper, drop usa note. We will not cut off the subscription of anyone \Ve hear from-even 
Iryou don thave a renewal f9rm. If you know of other prisoners who are in the sameb'oat, perhaps 
one persenean .write us a letter with the names and numbers of eVeryone'wH5' wants'fe' centinue to 
receIve the Torc~/La. Antorcha. If your paper steps ceming, -let lis know. 

Th~ mainthlDg .s tbat we have to know thllty()u are 5$1 interested in receiving the Torch. 

OtheMVIse we Will be spending money and time:-tlVopreciouscommodities-ndiilg paptirs that, for 

all we know, wind up in.a garbage cali spmewhere. 


So, once again, leok f?r a renewal netice on the back of the wra'j)}>et yournewspaper comes in. 
When you get one (appreXlmately a year after you first subSCnbed) fill it out and send it back to us. 

,J:hat's the 'best way to ensure that you won't miss a sintle issu~ of the Torch/La AntorCha. 
Thanks' and take care. 0 ' 

INS ROUJ 

ByWILUA 
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IProject Jobs' 

By WILLIAM FALK 

Just days before the govern

ment announced thatthe unem

ployment rate had climbed to 

9.4 percent, a post-Depression 

record; the Reagan administra

tion launched "Project Jobs"~ 


a one-week' campaign by the 

Immigration and Naturalization 

Service (INS) to round up and 

arrest over 5,000 undocumented 

workers. 


Using 400 agents and a bud

get of $500,000, "Project J ob~~t 

reached its stated goal: 5,635 

people in Los Angeles, San 

Francisco, Denver, Dallas, 

Bouston, Chicago, Detroit, 

Newark and New York were ar

rested and about three-quarters 

of those were subsequently de

ported. 


"Project Jobs" might more 

aptly have been called "Project 

Terror.~' 'For an entire week, 


,communitieS" where many, un
{dOCUJJiciited workers live waited 

in feat of a sudden raiddn Los 
Angeles, lor example, city buses ' 

'were,noticeably emptYias many 
. Workers 'chose, to,stay,at.home' where 
rather than riilkfatllt'fg into:the cases of outright 'slavery nave 
clutches of"'-La Migta," as the been exposed). 
INS is often 'CalledJ'Retailbusi- Instead, ,beginning on April 

'ness in LA'g "Utin"~,hOl?ping 26,agents surrouna~ factory 
'tllStricts was'<Iolfd 't19'I'()..I'$~- after fattory-thei~:vV~r:e 'iiW)y 
cent; halfofall appointments at' 300 raids in five days-and 
a chiltlren's'medicalc!inic 'in rounded up every blackc or 
East Los Angj:les-:w~re'mis'sed; brown-skinned person they 

',attefttlartce at adult ,edllcation coWdfji1d: ;,1, ' " 

EngJishclasses in, the city ,I, 'Many'Ofthosetaken away by 
dropped by 20 to 50 percent. La Migra were U.S. citizens or 

The administratiori Claimed legal residents. In Colorado, for 
that the purpose of the raids example, 71 of the 1,07 people 
was to opeil').Ip "liighp'aYing picked up by the INS turned out 
jobs" that would be attractiVe to be legal residents. In a 
to U.S. citizens. After SlaShing' Detroit raid,agents grabbed 33 
funds for. CETA and other job workers. from the Frederick and 
ttainingprograms, it is surely a HeTru4r~eat j)acking plant. All 
sick jokefor Reagan to term a of tlieD} proved 'to have docu
~paign to round up and de~ \,~~~~t(,~(l. ' ~leaSed. 
port '5,000 ,workers a jobs "'over 8~ ," < " of all undoc
prQgramlThe real purpo~e of, ':J,\m~~ ,(~O~"et$: captured in 
:theraii:lS~mosti:06obviously ,~,tlte/r~~:';were~Meidcan; al
tiirted'to 'coincide with the though ,the "best estimates are 
release of record-high unem- tha,t¥e,uc:aJl$ ~aIfe up only 50 
ployment figures-was to try to, percent'or all undoc~ented 
whip up racist sentiml<nt against, workers, in the U.S. And, ,de::
foreign-born workeisand there- spite the, Claim tnat, ,the,llll'S 
by shift attention,away (rom tile agen~ were going aft~workErS: 
administration's own failedeco" earOlng, more than - $450'~ 
nomic policies, ' ' hour, over haifoL aU'those 

"" " arrested, earned (IikeI\1ost,uli
documented workei:s) :IesS'than. 
$4.50 an hour. Manymadeoniy

-300 ~ids in five days sliglJtli{;$'qre:<than the $3.35 
,na:tiohar~AtnimU1ll. wage. 

,', 'Oii~~--¥:i~ted~dhe workers 
Non:etheless, the administraC .. ,were'~t!.\lj$-te<lt,f>,intensepres" 

'ti<>rlcoriducted a heavy media,sureto:Sign;:l?apers: that waived 
campaign, to bolster the claim ,'>th_eir::rihi,~:i,?:~earing and 
thai th,~, INS roundup would :a1l0w.JIrl,in~diate deporc 
opehup "good jobs." "Wetlltion; ,work~S:were told 
aren't going after janitorsaad .thaigeriing':;UaWyerwould CO$t 
busboys," was how one immi- $4,000, though ,lawyers ~ere in 
gration offiCial put it. ' 'fact available free of charge. 

And, indeed, the INS did not Agents told others that their 
raid its usual targets-the gar- fingers would j:le broken if they 
ment factories or the veget<lble, refused JO be fingerprinteq,. 

Or IProject Terror'? 

reduce the workforce outside 
the restrictions of the union 
contract! 

Moreover, in the past, job 
vacancies created by raids have 
usually been filled by other un
documented workers. Many of 
the jobs involved such danger
ous and unpleasant work
slitting the throats of chickens 
and gutting them while holding 
them by their feet, for example' 
-that workers with any altern
atives refused to accept them. 
Foreign-born workers-faced 
with the alternative of worse 
wages and conditions at home
take these jobs more quickly. 

The irony is that the reason 
things are so bad in their -own 
countries, in Mexico or in the 
Caribbean, for example, is that 
the U.S. ruling class has system
atically plundered and stolen 
the wealth of these countries 
and their people. 

Reagan's "Project Jobs" was 
Luisa Barraza GarCia was ing that a $500,000 campaign to \ a cynical, racist shuck. All 

arrested at her job 'at a furni arrest and deport 5,000 workers workers who labor for the U.S. 
ture factory near Los Angeles. had much to do with providing capitalists, whether in' other 
She has been in the U.S. for 13 jobs for anyone. countries or in the U.S., whether 
years'aM hasil daughter born In fact, the INS claim that documented or undocumented, 

, here. After her arrest she under S,OOO jobs were "opened up" is have the same interests and can 
went what the INS calls "pro , ' suspect as well. Management at enforce their interests only by 
cessing. " some of the factories that lost uniting. and fighting back 

"When they ('--a Migra]!itart wor"ers in the raids said that against the growing corporate 
'ed"questloning' /ne," Bafraza because of bad economic condi offensive. 
"told a reporter from the Los tions they ,had no plans to A real "Project Jobs" would 
Angeles Herald Examiner, "one replace those who were de begin not with the arrest of 
of the men In the room wbo, ported. Mexican workers, but with the 
spoke' Spanh told me he waS One boss openly'boasted that, arrest of 5,000 leading members 
my lawyer. He turned out to be the raid had allowed him to of the ,U.S. ruling c1ass.O 
one of them, but I believed him 
at first., Thea he asked me. if I 
had distingnlshlng marks on my' Extension of Voting RIghts body. When lsald no, he said, 
'Wouldn't you like me to give 
you some?'" Act Now Assured 


Another agent asked Barraza 

On April 19 over 1,000 civil ing and other changes in voting if she was from El Salvador. ". 

said no. !md be said 'Yes, you ' rights marchers took off from procedures are illegal if, their 
are. I'm goiDgto send you back the Tuskegee Institute in Ala- effect is to discriminate against 

bama for a 2,000 mile march Blacks or Latins. Reagan hadto yoUr cO!llitry so they'll kill 
and voter registration drive that wanted civil rights groups toY0!l aI~nl(wi~(thei.other people 
will pass through five statts and have to 'prove that the purpose , there sO;YOllpeGple CJiD't come 

to the United states..., end up in Washington, D.C., on or Intent of a change was to 
July 4. deny Blacks or Latins ,their 

The march is being led by the rights before the change could be 
Rev. Joseph Lowery, head of declared illegal. This is almost 

'.J,ob claims absurd the Southern Christian Leader- itripo~s~ble to do.
'Reag, an reversed himself for ship Conference, and is en

dorsed by Jesse Jackson, the tworeasons_One, by all counts 
head of PUSH (people United he was going to lose on this 

TheJNS claimed at the end of _ to Save Humanity}, issue anyway. Two, there is 

the week that the raids were a widespread feat in the RepubIi
success: that jobs' were opened 
 The focus,of the march when din Party that the hatred and 

up for U.S. Citizens and that 
 it began was renewal of the 1965 diStrust that nearly all8lack 

','tbe grea(solid'majorlty which 
 Voting Rights Act, which ex- -,~ople feel toward ReaganwtU 

pires next August;On May'3, cause heavy Blackvotedurnoutdoesn~tspeak out" had "resid
ual positive feeling" about the however, renewltl was assured for Democrats this fall. Under 
raids. . ' , when the Reaganadminisiration pressure from Republicaps up 

endorsed an exten~i.oiibill P!lt fOT re-election, White ,House . Itis notsllrpri~ing that this 

supposed sllpport lIVas, sosHent 
 together by inoderate, Ri,:publi- strateg'ists are seeking ways to 

-:-with more than JO millton 
 can senators a,Ad,'endorsed,by blunt the impact of Reagan's 

people out of work (the closing 
 leading Senate ' DemOCrats. ' racist image. The Wasllli....oB 


of 'even one large auto or steel 
 This extension bill is baSically PnStreports that their thinking 
plant eliminates as many as the same as one the administra- is 'basically, "You can't win the 

, 5,000 jobs in a single stroke), it tion has been opposing for Black vote, but don't stir it up 

is doubtful that too many 
 months. It, states that redistrict- against you. "0 

people were fooled into believ

. ~ - . 
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Miners'"Election Campaign Begins 

Virginia, Jhe union's largest. the union's smallest, far from 

By W.E. SCHWEIZER 'metallurgical coal used in steel successful demonstration to de

making is' stagnant, and a' feat more restrictive eligibility Perry hid' won the original the main coalfield campaign 


area.
Uilited Mine Workers of number of miners have been requirements for black lung election last year. MARKHATrumka made his mark in Other conservative leaders inAmerica (UMW) President Sam laid off. Meanwhile, non-uniqn benefits. Also, by threatening a jury of eig

more walkouts, Church has suc 1981 by articulating the rank AFL-CIO unions are also worChurch has announced- he is mines continue to open, even in men acquit
ceeded in forcing the Reagan and file's anger over Church's ried about Trumka. For examrunning for re-election. His the heart of UMW districts. Black Viet 

only opponent so Jar .is Rich In the face of this, Church's administration to lift a hiring first sellout contract. He later ple, William H. Wynn, presi
member of 

Trumka, a 32~year-old miner contracts-which a year, ago freeze on federal mine safety in went on to win the District 4 dent of the United Food and 
ers Localseat on the IEB against an in Commercial Workers, presentand former union staff attorney were the target of a massive spectors and rescind some cut murder ane

backs in the Mine Safety and cumbent who had supported the ed the Church campaign with a from Nemacolin, Pennsylvania. 
a arising frO!

HeaJth Administration. selIout. Church is worried that $5,600 check at $200-perThe election, for a five-year 1980, shooti 
Chutch- thieatened "mother Trumka's campaign could be ticket cocktail-buffet on Marchterm, will be held November 4. a racist-sel

strike most recently on May 7 come a rallying point for rank 28. That event, at Washington'sChurch's announcement foreman atSheraton-Carlton Hotel, raisedagainst a new 'Reagan plan to and file UMW members whocomes as part of an almost mir- 0 sembly plan 
loosen mine sa:t~~Y;regulations. are, angry over company at nearly $200,000 for Church. aculous' comeback. Only a year The juryAt this time neither candidate AS vice-presiclellt,' Church tacks, Reagan cutbacks andago miners overwhelmingly re 10 whites
took over theiciuiership of the Church's conservative and bu has outlined a program orjected a contract he had nego nine hours b strategy based on miners' needs. UMW in 1979 from Arnold Mil reaucratic leadership. tiatedand went· on to wage a,' "not guilty IChurch has already shown his ler. Years before, Church hadmilitant, 72-day strike. Church !'lIry insanit)approach-from his suppOrt ofbeen a supporter of the corrupt'became known throughOli'V'the of his trialTony Boyle down to the seHout regime of W.A. "Tony" Boyle. 

of '81. Trumka so far has said 
coalfields as "Sellout Sam." He 

He switched sides after a huge 
very little. In an interview in

lost his majority on ihe'union's 
rank and file movement threw 

Labor Notes, he talks about a 
International Executive Board 

out Boyle and elected Miller in 
lot of good things, but says 

(lEB). And less than six months 
Post-Vie1972. However, Miller couldago it looked like several poten

nothing about how to get them, not keep down the ranks and retial candidates were scrambling stresss'fUMW members face severe 

What, happened? Since the and wildcat strikes had all but 


,to succeect,him. signed after repeated rebellions 
problems in the years ahead. 

CourtroonThe capitalists will step up their!pi~ers' strike a year ago, the evaporated his authority ,over posed theefforts to mine more coal more , ~ eC0!10ll).yhas fallen into a deep rank and., ,file rebellion-have the union. / j~ faced as a Mcheaply, resulting in worsening recession and the U.S. labor ,begllntl'!:Iook reiatively good to Church set out immediately artillery unisafety conditions in the mines.moven1ent has gone into' a manylUMW members. Church to control therimk and file and near Da NaThey will continue trying to cutgeneraI ( retreat. The United made lipoint of; this when he to consolidate his hold on the 
Chu Lai irpension, health and black lung Auto ,Workers union has voted announced his candidacy: union. The· 1981 strike was a 
Vietnam. 01benefits. They will intensify"big 8i~ilbacks to General '''We 'got "a 4O-month con temporary setbac,k for Church. 
scribed thetheir attacks on the very existMotors ana Har- tract, totaling about 37 and !l Now, however, Church is using 

Challenger Rich Trumka. noise and lin,
the half percent ' guaranteed hi.' the current period of retreat and ence of the union. 

eago Assem'creases while other'umons' are recession to get himself back on This year, the stakes are high. 
racist nianagltaking freezes andmakinggive~ traSk. For example, in January More than ).1;1 a long time, the 
not aiargetbacks." , , " he successfully backed Ray As a result, several months UMW needs a leadership which 
many, althouChurch has also made hifus~if pi9'iid Thompson, a perennial ago he dispatched Trumka in will organize the, miners to 
Defense Corr look good by beating D'acksofue* also-ran who ousted Trumka definitely to District 21 in defend themselves. Whether 
attention to rof Reagan's budget 'cuts. For supporter,:lack Perry in an elec Arkansas as part of a "com such a leadership results from 
its picket' iiIe)(amJlle, last year he, called tioii' renin, ,for president of mission" to overset: a long and the elections remains to be 
Letter to COlUMWfmembers off the job in a District~l7,Un northern West bitter strike there. District 21 is seen. 0 

s·'«'; Attorney Ric 
Wood'.s on 

from the 'Viet 
paired neariIl! 
ZuellaWoocstriking workers, union pickets have held the hotel's 
State's Atto)occupancy rate to 50 percent, well below that of 

"''iVllstefulilffair,'i while one manager told union other area hotels. ' earlier 'in- the 
negotiator~:"I~i,s,cl)mpany is, going to show the ha~e to be sbo 

<; : -7' rest of Rhode .~lllndhow tooperate~" She proved tt 
A strike byJ,600 workers at two;Browne & l' ~~""\'. testimony she Murder at Indiana work siteSharpeniachine tool plants hearPro~denCe. ~ode combatinYie" 

',' IsiaIld,is entering its seventh month. 1,"ht:workers, '. Adifferent elassof eR1pIOI~l " On April 15, an elevated expressway ramp Jear!, turning 
, memb,ers of the International Association of . ' underconstruction near East Chicago, Indiana, 

Machinists, walked out October 19 after , Over' 1 00 worker~at th~ Hotel Trianon in collapsed, killing 12 workers and injuring 32 niore. 

negotiations for a new contract broke down. The Washington, D.C., have been on strike since Freak accident? Earthquake?, No, the 12 worKers 

immediate issue in the strike is the CO~P:llllY'S October against ahot~lownersh~p made up of some werernurdered,..thoughno one will ever be tried for 

insistence on "flexible"st:niority provisions that oBhe wealthiest supporters of the Republican the crime. 

would give it the power to layoff older workers. Party. The strike began after the owners demanded 
 Only one month earlier, a feder..al inSpector had 


Police and scabs have stopped at nothing to 'the right to bl'!ngin "a different class of employw' noted a host of safety violations at the site: The 

defeat the striking workers. On March 22 police 'to rep1~ceth~~workers, 95 percent ofwhom are construction scaffolding had no gUy weS, even 

used pepper gas against 800 workers who sat down BlaCk iindLaftn; 
 though such wires are legally required on 
in a drive",ay to 'keep scabs from enteringthe plant. Lasf8eptember a group of wealthy, sc~f:olding over 40 feet high; the ramp itse1f was 
Three weeks la,teta w9rker on the picket line was , businessmen, ,~ho each contributed more ~han ~Issmg the steel reinforcement b~sIl0Iirulll,~used 
shot and wOIlrldt:d by two scabs. Af~er the shooting, $1.0,000 to the Republican National Comnlittee, >tosuPPOtt newly poured concr;et'e untiHiliardens;

managemerit rej~ted an offer byRhode Island boughuhe Trianon, then ealled the Embassy Row and the concrete used to build, theoolilinds that 


, GqVernorJ., Joseph Gauahy to set up a mediation Hotel. Their goal;, rall.llfcirm it,into u a ' suppprtedtherampi~,noticeably weak-, , ',,;:: 
,bOard to settle the strike. , ' '",if,' " , five-star hotel, III' Iines.of,MlUie Antoinette's It was this concrete that was the ill1I1iediate ' 

The company is intentionally prolc,wgingthe summer home,~,~:fi bli~,fatcats and ' ' cause,of the diSaster "'One column~locat€dat the 
stiikeasameans to survive tbe depression in the political leaders. J ' er,th~ne~ owners preci~epoint where the tamp collapsed=critcked . 
machine,tool industry~ One'unionoffipalpointed withdrew from tbe , 'oteJ.'ii;sociation, which ~nds~iftedunder fheweight of the ramp.Gon~c~
out to reporters that machine t06fdr(ler~aredown had a contract with, telandR"estaurant tlO~w:orkerscall this "treen concrete" -concrete}

,48 percent from last year' and aCCuSed,~ecompaoy , EmployCC$ Union.i er,tollegotiate a separate that i~ Iinst~ble because if has notbeen given f:.'
ofref.using to bargain in order to "makeUse dnhe a~reement with l}1e" , ,,:T4~thendemanded the suf~~eIl~ ~~r~~,ardCJlafter idsiPOUred. Con~i~economic times."', " '; -'~' nghtto fire.whonieV: ey pleasedllfter a . _" ,structlOn companIes kno", ,all about gr ncrete:'

Bro~e &Sh~pe is also trying to set II , three-mollthwaiting period, as well as asking for '~o,dogovernment officials. Buttoh ' d
union-busting eumpte.for other Rhode Island givebacks from the unio.o's benefit package. The state,officials often use conCretebef. ns to 
employers. Company President Henry Sharpe workers responded by walking out. i, '" speed up production on p~blici)roj~ipublicly condemns' collective bargaining as a Although management has replal;e~allthe ' 
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Jearl Wood Acquitted! Ins .. 
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Jearl and Zuella Wood embrace following learl's acquittal. 

MARKHAM, IL-On May 4, at the time of his arrest. The should stay out of wars that 
a jury of eight women and four RSL has been active in this don't concern tbem because it's 
men acquitted Jear! Wood, a struggle from that night on. We the young men ad women of 
Black . Vietnam veteran and believe that Wood is not a the U.S. tbat have to figbt and 
member of United Auto Work criminal but a victim of racist- suffer." 

ers Local 551, of attempted 
 . capitalist oppression. Jear! added, "The treatment 
murder and all other charges As an RSL member said at a the Vietnam vetenms are faced 
arising from the August 22, Defense Committee benefit on with today is o~ of tile reasons 
1980, shooting of Cecil Harrell, February 28: "The U.S. govern· why there should be 'No More 

·a racist-sexist white general ment lied to Jearl Wood about Vietnams!' and 80 more U.S. 
foreman at Ford's Chicago As tire Vietnam War, put him involvement in forrign wars." 
sembly plant. through hell over there, and 


The jury of two 'Blacks' and 
 today is to blame for the psy

10 whites deliberated almost' 
 chological damage done to Defense committeenine hours before finding Wood him." 

"not guilty by reason of tempo
 The RSL also sees the strug needs funds 

rary insanity" in the third week 
 gle to free Jearl Wood as part of 

of his tdal here. 
 the struggle against racial op Jear! Wood said about $5,000 

pression. An RSL supporter is still owed for expenses, sucb 
active in the Defense Committee as fees and transportation of 
pointed out:' "There's some expert witnesses who testified in 
thing in the struggle [to free the two-and-a-half-week trial.Post-Vietnam 
Jearl Wood] for everyone. The Zuella Wood asked readers of 

stress syndrome more that people hear about the the Torch/La Anton:ba to send 
nnity we built to free my friend donations to: Jearl L. Wood 

Courtroom testimony ex school sweetheart into a tense, tion gave their closing argu and co-worker, Jearl Wood Defense Committee, c/o Legal 
posed the conditions Wood mistrustful person. ments. Family members, co:. when some folks said we didn't Services Center of Chicago
faced as'a Marine in a forward Vietnam veterans-including workers, Vietnam veterans, and have a chance-the more our Kent College of Law, 77 South 
artillery unit· during 1969-70 one who served in Wood's other friends of Wood again fight will encourage working Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 
near Da Nang, pliu Bai, and Marine unit-described the demanded that State's..Attorney class and poor people to fight 60606. 
Chu Lai in northern· South 'stressful conditions of combat Daley drop all charges. back against whatever kind of Jead Wood had this to say to 
Vietnam. Other witnesses de for the jury. One of the jurors This dertlOnstration marked oppression. " the readers of the Torch/La 
scribed the oppressive heat, was a white Vietnam vet who the seventh time since June 1981 In an interview with the Antorcha and to the readers of 
noise and line speed at the Chi had also served in a forward that, Wood't supporters had Torch/La Antorcha on May 7; Forward (newspaper of our 
cagoAsselUtily plant. Ford's artillery unit. taken to" fhestreets. Zl!ella Wood said: " .•. the sister· organization, the Revolu
Tacist manageiIlent),olicies were Jearl's own foreman, a Ford government should help all the tionary Marxist League of Ja: 

f'jfCit ~ttrtiiet. bY det'eIfsetesti security guard . and a white Vietnaql veterans who are suf maica): "Thanks to all tile 
·moriy, although tHe learl Wood woman co-worker' all refuted fering from delayed stress. I people who got behind me lind Wood a victim ofDefense Cciifimittee ·had drawn Cecil HarFell's lie that Wood don't want Jear!, Jr., and my family in the struggle. 
attehtiontor,~'cialoppression in was "intoxicated" on August capitalist ()ppression- Maurice to go to war at· all. I Thank god for them and people 
itS' pickrt' lines and its 'Open 22, 1980. (This phony charge don't want them going through like tbem for sticking by me to 
Letterio Cook County State's was Ford's excuse to railroad Wo6d's . a'\::.quittar follows a the same thing their father went see the whole thing. through 
AttornilY~f':hard 'Daley. him out of the factory that 21-month crutlpaign that began through. The U.s. government . •.. "D 

WoOd'sooly physical injury night.) 

from theNietnaIU War was im- On April 29, Dr. John Wil


. .paired J)Mring.1,hlt Jearl's. ~ife, son, the final defense witness, 
Zuella WoOd, told Assistant successfully defended his dilig
,State's Attorney Ray Qarza, nosis of Jead's condition as' 

. :-earlierin-the year; "You don't post-Vietnam Traumatic Stress UNfMPLOYMENT AT 40-YEAR HIGH
hilVl!to beshot to be wounded." ·Disorder. . 

She proved- this by her moving On May 3, the Jear! Wood The national unemployment time work. In April, this group couraged workers," the under

;t~timo~y?shi:l\Vi!ig how"heavy Defense Committee picketed rate has hit a 4O-year high. The grew to 5.8 million people~ employed and the officially un

comb~vm~\,ietnafu had··harmed the ,Markham courthouse. be . April rate, announced by the another record high . . employed and the result is 17.5 

J earl; iurni~g her outgoing high fore the defense and prosecu- g6vernment on May 7, waS 9.4 A third official category is million people, nearly 16 per


"'~ " percent. of the workforce, or "discouraged workers"-peo cent of the workforce. 
10.3 million people. This is the ple who would like a job but Meanwhile, in a statement 
bleakest job situation since tile have given up on trying to find released the same day as the new· 
Great Depression of the f930s. one. The number of discour- figures, Reagan called the un

" Black unemployment also hit . aged workers in the first quarter employment rate "disappoint
a post-Depression record: 18.4 of 1982 (the latest figure avail ing," but added that there was 
percent. Blue-collar joblessness able) was 1.34 million. less suffering than appeared to 
rose to 13.7 percent, up from Add up the number of "dis- be the case. 0 
12.9petcent 'themontb',before. 
Latin unemployment sh()wed 

'..littlechange, .s~idingfrom 12.7 
percenfto liiSpercent. But 

.. joblessness illn5ng Young people 
r()Se more than a full percent
age point,...frdm~1.9 percent to 

. 23percent.llfr other words, 
nearly one()ut of four youths is 

. without ajob. For Black youth, 
that figure jumps t()an astound~ 
ing 48.1 perceht--nearly one 
out of ,eyer}' twol 

SineeIatel98:r-there has been 
Ii huge iDerea#.Wthe number .of 
the underemployed, that ..is, 
people who hayepart~time jobs 

_DnlllH'., because: theY9!Il't rmd full" 
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By ALBERT LARY 
and JOSE ZAPATA 

1982 is a presidential elec
tion year in Mexico and an 
expensive campaign to replace 
out-going President Jose.L6pez 
Portillo is now underway.'While 
the election won ~t take place 
until July 4, the results have 
been known since last Septem
ber. Yet this odd fact hasn't 
dampened the enthusiasm of the 
six parties in the race. 

The election has attracted an 
unusual amount of internation
al attention. Durin~the past six 
years of Lopez Portillo's re
gime, Mexico's political impor
tancehas Tisen rapidly and-
today the country is considered 
a key factor in the volatile 
Central American I Caribbean 
area. 

Millions 

impoverished 

despite oil boom , 


.Most of Mexico's new politi

cal iihportillice is based on oil. 

In ·1914, the. country was im

portingpetr{)leum. Today it is 

the fourth large~t oil exporter in 

the~rldand:: Iil~Y'have oil 

reseiVes greiiett tliaR those of 

Saudi Arabia.: But 

found oil 

brought economic 

Mexico. 


The recent 40 

percent devalua

tion.of the Mexi

'. 
can peso was on
ly a symptom' of 

the international 

_capi(;uisf€ri~is in 

·which.the·coun

t1)' is caught. 

Mexico may be 

rich in oil, but it 

is .still an under


.	developed na

tion, thoroughly· 

tied to, and de: 

pefldenton, U.S. 

imperialism. 


Inflation in Mexico is running 
at bver 45 percent. Its foreign 
debt, at $50 billion, is one of the 
highest in the world. And its 
overall economic growth rate, ards, 
quite high during the late 19705, 
is slowing fast. 

Mexico's oil boom has not 
meant a better life for I1lost .. 

::'~~f:~~~ ~~~in~:~dto~iv:~:. ,plfiin 'power 
itnpoverished rural areaS, Ilhif 
for millions of these ·SI1lall ."... > 
fanners, as well as many others,' 
lire is considerably worse today 


idban it was six years .ago. . 

Over. ~f of~ Mexico's 70 


miIliOR"",1e 'are .. underem
p1oyecluctliuat. or below, the 

starvatic:Jli·te'VeLfifteenmillion 


;~' . MexicIIIs:biave ·.•nevertasted 
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Mexieo,,10 Hold Presidential-Elections 
But Winner Alrea~ySelected

, -~ 

"Ast que esia . se llaTTUI De La 
.Madriit-;, Qr.U! hay de nuevo?" 

Cartoon at left reads; "So this time he's caned De la Madrid-What else is 
new?" Above, poster of PRI candidate De la Madrid outside ruling party's 
headquarters in Oaxaca. 

this new
wealth' has not 

stability 

ni.u~.'1\,¥~"nty-eight'percent of 
tt!1.aJ!ults,areilliterate and half 
fiftne. c!Jjl!1ren areoreceiving no 
ea~~ation;' Twenty per~ent of 
the adult p6phlationsurvives on 
the equivalent. of . $250 ,a,.·Year. 

'f.?(;' ,< 

and groo,ying... social teit

.~.igef&o ·y'ear.~ 
'.' 

Jlle~8"rtido Revolucionario 
InstituciorWJPRI-'";Instiiution-

noJ(JiffenJ"nt. The PRJ candi

president. 
The PRi's process of select

The party is organized into 
three sectors-,-Iabor, peasants, 
and professiOlial/businessmen 
-:-::and these are supposed to 
noininate and lobby internally 

· fQr. Jg\!ir pref~rred candidates 
, bmii~a . p(lblic announcement 
is made. The final decision as to 
who will be the new president is 
made by the OlIt-going president 
himself. 

Since the PRJ's chosen can
didatealways wins, the only real 
election takes place behind 

l~closed;,doo.J.s".~mong. a few top 
'lelfders~'of,~t!ie ruhng patty. 
· ()rl<;e~' Whenasked to explain the 
pr()c~ss\'of presidential elections 
iIl.'l\.i~~ra former PRI chair
WIti1.~.~A ~.,r~plied, "Anyone 
'canhlHr~pe, but only cardinals 
~vllrlir"ak,flt'!" 

~~;~)rid~! *~ot only has every 
Mexican presitlent in the past 50 
years come from the PRJ appa

big vote and a big majority." The strongest of the opposition 

}.,.:./'_ ~,--c ;,-c-; 

;<~i?£ /< ;,:0"_'"' ;; 

ica, has greaifytitcr~aSedMC;Xi-
co's internati()qafprestig~.But 
at home a . .sfag'!ant econoI1lY, 
falling wages!indliving stand

sions have piod(i*(;eda new wave 
ofland seizures,bll.nkfobberies 

',IiIldi>oliif~1 violence. 

dail;Mi$uel de la Madrid Hur
tado, will certainly be the next 

ing candidates for the presiden
tial race is a well-kept mystery. 

ratus, but each one has emerged 
from the cabinet of the previous 
president. 

Miguel de la Madrid follows 
this tradition. He is a lawyer, 
Harvard-educated, and a long
time associate of Jose LOpez 

· Portillo, As minister of plan-
ning ,.and the budget .under 

,L6pez,.Ponillo; De la Madrid 
won t1!~.favot4of Mexico's big 
capitay~ts .•an~ forci~n invest-
ors.· .Lopez PortIllo, De la 
Ma "COnsidered a techno-
etat "', 'moa~inizer, but his 
economic'polity will be even 

a1 Revolu~ionaryParty) is Mexi
co's officialiuliitg.... pany and 
has ,never lost a .majorefection 
since. its origin oVe!'SO . years 

. more ,conservative lUId his for
eign 'policy is expected tritilt 
more toward theU.S. 

ago. This year'selections wiD be 
De 1a Madrid is calnp8Jgni'ng 

hard. he says. "m wta wIdt • 

His caravan of buses, vans and parties is the right-wing Partido 
70 assistants travels from city to de Acci6n NacioIlaI (pAN-Na
city. At each stop, busloads of tional Action ,Party)" based 
poor people are brought in to among wealthy landowners. 
line the streets and cheer. Cam- The other significant opposi
paign rallies provide elaborate tion is the Partido Socialista 
entertainment, and thousands Unificado ..exicano (PSUM-
attend simply to see their favor~ . Uqifi . Socialist Par-
ite entertainers-all provided by ty), 'a Ie lition dominated 
the PRI-controlled actors' un-. by the former Mexican Com
ion. Raffles of TV sets, stereos· munist Party (CP). The'CP of
and food are used to draw ficially dissolVed itself when the 
crowds. Last fall, a PRI rally in PSUM was fornied laSt,year, 
Merida ended in tragedy when but the. PSUM's presidential 
20,000 people, attracted by a' candidate, Arnoldo Martinez 
campaign raffle,jammed into~a . Verdugo, isthe former head of 
bullring built for 8,000. When the CP ahd-.tliere is little doubt 
the ·stands collapsed,60 people that CP politics prevail inside 
d;ed. PSUM. 

Five other: parties 
also running 

De 1a Madrid is running 
against five minor-party,oppo
nents who are expected to split a 
small percentage ·of the vote. 
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WHICH WAY TO 

By WAyNE GORDON 

The world we li~e in has many evils: 
ra,cism, sexism, national oppression, dic
tator~~ips, ,of the right or "left," mass 
poverty and famine, and others. 

,y..tnothing threatens' humanity more 
thaft nuclear war. Every year, the rulers 
of the world's main PQwers take an 
enormous share of the wealth produced 
by'working people ,and devote it to the 
insane purpose of preparing a nuclear 
holocaust. 

As potential victims, we have to 
decide ho~ t6 stop them. How can the 
world's working people prevent our 
"leaders" from wiping out humanity? 

The first step is to join together in the 
brbadanti-~ar movement. We should 
all par,ticipat\l, iii the demonstrations and 
protests a~ai.nst the nu~l,ear arms build
up, the U;S.' waf in',EI Salvador, the 
revival of 'the draft. and other war 

These are owned by a tiny minori,y of 
the population (the big capitalists, or 
bourgeoisie). 

Thi,s minority (which is not elected) 
runs the economy under the pressure of 

, 	tbemarket. In competition with each 
other, the capitalists decide to invest in 
new plants or to close down factories, to 
create jobs or to end them, to work with 
the unions or to try to smash them, to 
invest in the U.S. or abroad, to pollute 
or to control pollution, and so on. 

Most of the people in the country have 
little or no wealth except our hands and 
heads: OUf muscles and brains. If we are 
to eat, we must sell our ability to work to 
the ownefS of the factories, mines and 
other big businesses. Under their orders 
-without' any democratic control at all 
-we produce societ:t?swealth.They pay 
us to produce commodities and then we 
must pay them for the goods we have 
made, so we can continue to live and 
work for them. 

'The I) ,I:), capitalists rule over more 
'thanfhe,' U.S; population. They domi-, 

l'1.riatliIllOst o(thewodd with their wealth 
, ,and their military power. Millions upon 

rnilli!JIIsj of people toil for "starvation 
wages' j in U ..S.:owned factories and 
pl~iOtaltiOnS throughout ,the, world-iv 

Africa, Asia and else"

of thdunderdevel

,sPllnP·ies· are"'dc'millat~,d by U.S. 

and 


U.S, 

the 


t~I;f)~~~~~~~:\:c:~,an;,~,,~~:~ , ',"', positions in this com
petition, th'e big capitalists rely on their 
control of their own riational govern-, 
ments, Big 'government serves big busi
'nes~'in many ways. 'The way that cori

'di.salrmed,' ,cernsus here is the use of the gov
ernment's military forces, nuclear and 

rni'()n...1!l;he'topt,tireal~cr·at!;-'-", 'Conventional, in the' service of' the 

,~___._, •.,_..,___.. ' in. a 
the same of the rest 

+ofthe worl,d's gov~rnl1,lents, but, here we , 
wil1onlydiscusst~e two superpowers.) 
" Ii'i'tlfetlpinionbfihe RtiV'ohiuonary 
Socialist League, these assumptions are 
false. ", ' 

The U.S. 

ruling class 


will not disarm 


Formally, the U.S; jgc'a dein'ocracy; 
where the people eJect the leaders., But in 
reality, the mairt centers of power fie' in ' 
the big: corporations and tlte' banks. 
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, capitalists.';;..; 

Th~U.S.kilitary is used to defend the 
U.S. capifaiists' foreign markets, in

, vestmentsi" and supplies'of natural re
so~tcesagainst competitors. The U.S. 
capitalistsl;live fought world wars to 
prevent German, J apariese, and other 
capitalists from seizing the U.S. empire. 
They are JUSt as determined to keep the 
Russians, their main rivals today, from 
getting it. 

In .8 disarmed world,tbe,eU.S. capi~, 
taIists could not 'protect tbeir empire 
against' rivaiiJrtperialists. ' , 

The U.S. capitalists also use their 
military 'might to hold dow'n the workers 
and small farmers of their empIre. Since 
World War II, they have (qught Wars 
against the Koreans alHI the Vietnamese; 
they have invaded Cuba, the Domini'can' 

Republic, Lebanon, Guatemala, Iran 
and other countries. Presently they are 
stepping up their war/nCentral America 
and stationing troops in the Middle 
East. 

In a disarmed world, tbe U.S. inipe
rialists could .. not bold down the op
pressed aDd poverty"strick,eD people tbey 
exploit around,tbeworld~ 

. Finally, the military is the capitalists' 

. last resort against the U.S. population 
itself. Since World War II, troops have 
been called out, to break strikes of 
truckers, railroad workers, steelworkers, 
postal workers, and others. Troops (and 
in some cases, tanks) were used to put 
down the Black rebellions of the 19605. 
Asthe system's prosperity continues to 
dtcline, there will be more internal con
flicts-and more use of the armed forces 
inside the U:S. 

In a disarmed world, the U.S. capital
Ists could not protect their ,vealtli from 
the people of this cOJlntry. 

In sum, in a disarmed world U .S..·cap
itallsm could not survive. The capitalists 
know this and will do ,everything' in their 
power to prevent a disarmed, peaceful 
world from coming iri1.0 existence. 

The Russian 
ruling class 

will not disarm 
¥ 

that in a socialist society working people 
-the immense majority-would demo· 
craticallyand cooperatively run society. 

In the Soviet Union, 'the workers have 
no more control over the economy and 
the state than do people in the U.S. As in 
the U.S., they must work for others if 
they are not' to starve. They are paid to 
produce commoqities,that they,thewbuy 
back from their bosses. As in the U.S., a 
tiny minority controls the economy . 

That the Soviet bosses do not offi
cially "own" the factories, and other 
sectors of the economy does not weaken 
their total control. They run the Soviet 
Union. like a giant busineSS: USSR, Inc. 
Russia is state capitalist, not socialist. 
The ruling bureaucrats are capitalists, 
not communists. 

Like the U.S. capitalists, the rulers of 
the USSR. oversee a vast empire. 
Today's Soviet Union is really the old 
Russian Empire reborn. A Russian 
ruling class. oppresses and exploits 
Ukrainians, . Gemglans, Azerbaijanis, 
Estonians and many other national 
minorities within the officiaI'borders of 
the USSR. Beyond its boundaries. the 
Russians hold the .eastern third of 
Europe and 0fiter Mongolia in Asia. 
'They competeecouomically. politically 
and militarily~ith the U.S. throughout 
the world, (fheways ·in whiCh Russian 
imperialism differS from U.S; imperial
isinare' beyond the sco~ of this arti
cle"":whllt,Ji1aii~rs'l:hete lis that the 

.' ',. .;;f '!~iC":~fiI!~':1;~!lSSiar\~~gl9av~;an. empire and are 
All that we have sald'of the U.S.:C<Ui . Imperialists. "'.... . .' 

be said oL~e SovietUnion;despitime~:i'lJie t capit~jists. ,need their 
appare~t diffe:enc~s. J us~'a5 the"lJlS. ''>l,'mjlikel:pjolIt:!otherimpe
rulers hIde behmd democracY."sothe. Xl'ialism " ·u S.,whose eco-
Russian rulers hide b,eIlillii' "socialisin" Jt'j/: ,~mic... rf~ll~fuilftary ways 
and "comm~nism." 'Their"socialii;m~' ;H1of';;,domiIia . ',(bank loans, 
mostly consIsts of.goyerllment owner- " rrdirttissian cap-
ship o~ industry, along with the.fact that ;,l!Je, '" onomically; 

'thos,: 10 power call themselves "com
~umsts." But soc!aIism alld, commun-
Ism meant so~ethmg very dIfferent to 
Marx and Lemn and Tr,otsky and other 
gieat s?cialists--:and it means something 
very different to us as well. We believe 

c()uld .not kee nd'Prt:nch, 
!,~fuah,}iiparlc;s~·:.•,. uence out of 
,tH~r colohies wi1li~uf itaf)' occupa
.(ion," "i'!'1,,~!" I 

.' Joa disarmed world"aussiaD capital
ists could not protect their empire from 

.:; ,- -,"-, 

rival imperialists. 
Since World , 

have used troops 
East Germany, HI 
vakia. Recently, 
istan and have 
Poland. 

In a disarmed 
rulers cooltt not I 
oppress-inside ~ 

Vnion-from rev, 
Internally, the 

stifling dictatorshi 
lishment is merg 
forces. In the'ev 
workers' rebeliioE 
the Russian rulers 
in Poland: order 
the workers. 

In a disarmed , 
control their own 

In short, as wit 
the Russian stite 
without their rnili 
LS., in a disarme 
talism could not 
bureaucrats also, I 
everything in thei 
disarmed, peacefu 
into 



~tefY working people 
ori~y ~,~0I1~d" demo
rrativ~W't!J~"society. 
)ni.,the,,~otkers have 
er,the ,economy and 
jplein the V,S. Asin 
t wOFk'f6r"iothers if 

rit~1 imp~iialim, . .' 
Sin<;ei,yprig,lw<If,. ,ll,·toCi,R)J~ians 

haveusedil'tro,tJpsi!ilinsl"the"'lpeOple of 
East Germany",HuilgaftYtand,(;fzechoslo
vakia. Re'c~lltlY': 'tHe~?iiiVade"d .Afghan
istan and ,olive threatened· to invade 
Polafld. . 

NUCLEARDISARMAMENT? 
But these gains did not threaten the (which he is for) could result in " ... fascism in the '305 makes this highly 

central institutions of capitalist rule. new anti-ballistic missile systems/which doubtful. Before this could happen, the 
They were Iimited-amj temporary. would make the possibility of a nuclear capitalists would cancel the elections and 

Today, reforms that were won by strike all the more real ... [and lead toJ a attack the workers with fascist goons, 
.unionists, Blacks, women, gays, and monumental increase in every aspect of police, and the military. We would then 
others are under attack, as the economy the arms race except warheads." have to defend ourselves with arms. The 
declines and the capitalists can no longer It is right to support limited demands workers would need to organize mutinies 
afford them. for "no first strike" and a nuclear 'in the military, political strikes and 

Like the movemellis that produced freeze. But if we are fooled by the seizures of factories, disarming of the 
these gains, the anti-war movement can capitalists' empty promises of disarma police, and finally armed insurrection. 
win important reforms. For example, it ment, we will only be setting ourselves The governments have armies, arse
can aid the people' of Central America up for World War HI. nals, and atomic bombs .. It is the work
by demanding that the U.S. get out. It ers, however, who make the atomic 

'can help U.S. youth by fighting the bombs and the tanks. It is the workers 
. draft. It can prevent or delay the de who clothe and feed the armed forces. ItRevolution: worl<ersployment of one or another specific is workers and the children of workers 
missile systems, such as MX or the who make up the ranks of the armed must disarm 
neutron bomb. 	 forces, those who use the weapons. If 

But total disarmament is no limited the governments enough workers-enough from the 
reform. It challenges the very hasis of poorest, unemployed to the better-off, 
the capitalists' class power. The U.S. white collar workers, and everyone in 
and. Russian capitalists do not merely Since the capitalists, both East and between-were united and determined, 

,"Uk,"' arinaments, they need arma- West, cannot and will not seriously dis we_could disarm the capitalists. We 
ments. No matter what the popnlar pres arm, they must be disarmed. The capi could make a revolution. 

t~!lrei. ,he)"cannot dlsarm_ Disarmament talists' armaments must be takeri away What tactics workers would follow 
, wo\ild. mean giving up their only means from them. Their rule must bercplaced during and after a revolution cannot be 

"fdefending ,their system. by the rule of the workers and other op known with certainty, especially when 
Capitidist politicians often talk abont pressed people, who have no need to we are so far from one. But if the U.S. 

di~¥mament. Talk is cheap. But all the oppress the peoples of other lands or to . working people overthrew the imperial
talk of "arms control" has never led to threaten to exterminate them. The capi ist state, they might well make a declara
disarmamelJt and never will. talist social system must be replaced with tion like this to the workers of Russia 

The governmepts of the major world a system that is capable of bringing and the world: 
powers participated in the Hague Con about It peaceful world. This replacing 
ferences on disarmament of 1899 and of the rule of a capitalist minority by the "We have disarmed our rulers. You 

'\'907. This.didnot prevent World War I. working majority is what we mean by a do not have to support your govern
After the war, the great powers set up socialist revolution. ments out of fear of the.U.S. imperial
the League of Nations. They signed an In a socialist revolution working ists. We are dismantling the nuclear 
assortment of treaties and held various people would rise up and,t~ke.the fac missiles they built to destroy you. Unlike 
conferences, such as the 1925 Kellogg tories, railroad~ and otlf9+ . parts of the U.S. il/lperialists, we workers will 

ve~:rhey.~~~paid to In a disarined' world; (her '~l!8sian Briand Pact .to "renounce war,'" the modern industry out of the hands of the lIot threaten to extermiuate you. We will 
1932 Geneva Disarmament·ConferelJce capitalists'and l'ut them'into the hands bot hold you hostagt for the behavior of~lth'!f:\t}jI(YI;tben1buy 	 rulers cnuld~nol.J(eep'\thf>~ittl;i:lrirttiey 
of 59. states, and the 1933 No Foroe of the vast majority. They would get rid your governments. ses~;ASi!t'the)U.S., a ~ppress-iJlsideor o~tside;t1te 'S(Jviet 

ols' the economy. Union-friiniirevl/lting; " Declaration of Britain, France, Ger of the bureaucratic government that sits "If your rulers invade us, we will 
many, aql1Italy. These did not prevent on top of society and replace it with a defend ourselves by popular armedbo~ses ;do\~ot o(fi InternallY"the ~bviet Union is a 
World War II. After that war, the vic government of councils, elected by the , resistance and guerrilla war. We are now factories 'and ,.other 	 stifling dictatorsHip. Nya~tpolice estab
tors set upthe United Nations and began . working people from their places of organizing ourselves for such resistance Imydoes not·weaken 	 lishmeiltis; mei"ged:with the n'iilitary 
other fruitless rounds of disarmament work and association. The councils so that any invader will find it impossiThey run the Soviet 	 forces. In tM:,iY'egt. -Of a I!olish-stYle 
negotiations. 	 would be federated into regional,. na ble to rule us. We will try to win over the IUsineSs: USSR; Inc. 	 workers' rebellion in the Soviet Dnion, 

Perhaps the greatest achievement of tional, and, eventually, international ranks of any invading army to join usitau$t, not socialist. 	 the RussiafijriIicifswould 'do as they did 
such negotiations was the 1963 Test Ban organizations'. The police and standing and revolt. :ratsare capitalists, 	 in Poland: ori:!er'the military to crush 

the workers-. ;,': ... Treaty. Yet today, in spite' of that treaty armies, sources of oppression and coun "We appeal to you, sisters and 
and others,. in spite of years of negotia ter-revolution, would be disbanded. brothers, to make your revolution and ,italists, the rulers of In a disarmed (wl.lrld, they could not 
tions and detente, the nuclear arsenals Instead, working peopie and youth disarm your rulers. Join us in building a e·a vast empire.. 	 control t1tiir oWn people. . . 
are larger, their destructive power is far would arm themselves and organize a peaceful and free socialist world!"ion is really the old In short, as with, the V.S. capitalists, 
greater, a,nd more nations have them, popular militia. As the revolution spread 'ehorn. A. Russian 	 the Russian' suite cap,iUilists' cannot dO-' 
than ever before. 	 to include the whole of the world, and Under today's conditions, a workers' esses and exploits 	 without their military'forces' Like the 

In fact, one function of the capitalists' Qther imperialist governments were over revolution in any country would tend to :ian-s, Azerbaijanis, 	 U.S., in a disarlnedworiiFRd'ssiancapi
talk about disarmament is to weaken thrown, the need for even revolutionary spread to other countries. In particular, my other national 	 talism could Dof?survive.;The ·Russian· 
,p,0pularopposition while they prepare armies. would come to an end. a revolution in the U.S., given its key ,e officialborders of 	 bureaucrats alio knovY thisaila Jill do' 
for war. Seymour Melman 	 co-chair It would be nice if we could vote in role in the world today, would shake the its. boundaries, the everything in. tbeirpower '. to ,prevent·a. 
pl;rson of SANE, a very moderate dis socialism and witIi ,it a peaceful and entire international capitalist system to :.eastern third of 	 disarmed,peaceful world'from coming 
armament . organization,. admits .that democratic ·world. Unfortunately, the its roots. And a revolutionary governMongolia in Asia: into b~ng~'~;'f.:·j·l]l'.~ ...i:. ... passing the nuclear freeze proposal example of Chile and of European ment would do its damnedest to spreadlomiclilly, . politiciilly 

the revolution. the·U:S.'·throughout What can an . The workers of the world could build ys in which Russian a miw socialist society that has no need froIll U.S; imperial anti-war movement for armies and armaments. It would be a 
~.scope of thisarti 

achieve? 	 d~mocratic, fre:, and co,Operativesocie
here is that the tY, run for human needs', not the profit

: .an empire and. are of the capitalists. The technology that 
today tah~send nuclear warheads across 

pii;dists need their If this.is 
movement ~;;,;"."";;ij,,,,,.,' 	 oceans and continents could connect the

eep'out other impe world in peaceful communicatiOll and e' u.s., ,whose eeo Therels 
transpprtation. The. industrialized .(exare right, mass','ind:velneillts cajnplr¢~:suJ:ej;it non-military ways imperihlis't) ., countries, relieVed. of thethe capitalists into·l~rairitiiri~:.d)nc:esliions,intries (bank loans, burden of the arms race,d~uld help ~oor refotms,th<iftheY"wouldprefernot to· ItS), the Russian cap hidustrialize the·less-develo~'If'inafiOns,r.give. In. the 1930s, 'for 'example,' U.S: .'.eaker.economically; without exploiting them. workers, through mass :strikts, forced,J'0<S. (and French, Right now, the U.S. workers are farthe capitalists to 'accept unionization ofetc.).inflilence out of from a socialist revolution"':"ss are toeheavy industry . .In, the ..~50,sand '60s;)utmiJitary occupa- Russian workers. But revolutionary

I Black people f()rced the capitalists to 
struggles are going on throUgh'otlt theabolish Jim Crow laWS in the South, anddd;Ru~silJn capital -<Continued O{l next page) to grant other reforms ..cttheir empire from 
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(Continuedfrom previous page) 
world. In Central America and southern 
Africa, in East Europe and Afghani
stan, both the u.s. and Russian capital
ists are facing revolutionary workers and 
farmers. How 	 much longer will the 
imperialist heartlands remain stable? 

Today, the world economic crisis is 
destroying the internal stability of the 
big powers. Many pressures will push 
people toward revolution, such as 
increased poverty, racism, sexism, and 
national oppression. Certainly, one of 
the biggest reasons many people will 
turn toward revolution will be the fear 
of nuclear war. 

As the disarmament movement awak
ens people to the danger of nuclear war, 
and to distrust of the governments, it 
contributes to the only real solution to 
nuclear war: socialist revolution. 

The new movement 

The popular support for disarmament 
is newer even than the struggles against 
the war in EI Salvador and against' the 
draft. It shows a widespread opposition 
to the capitalists' war-making and is 
directed at both big powers. 

Still in its beginning stages, the move
ment, not snrp'risingly, is led by moder
ate forces. 'Phese include the National 
Freeze Campaign, Ground Zero, SANE, 
church officials (including the Catholic 
Church, which is still campaigning 
against abortion rights), moderate envi
ronmentalist., and Democratic and Re
publican politicians (such as Kennedy 
and Hatfieldl. These forces support the 
cil'pitalist system, wanting only to' per
suade thl:' V:S: and Russiari govern
ments to negotiate disarmament or some 
form of arms limitation. 

No mat!er how popular, the moder
ates' prognml will not work. 

RSL LITERATURE 

In the 1950s and early '60s, there was 
a similar movement for nuclear disarma
ment. It was dominated by SANE and 
other liberal groups. Its leaders trkJ to 
advise the Eisenhower and I(ennedy ad
ministrations how to negotiate with the 
Russians. 

When the U.S. and USSR signed the 
1963 Test Ban Treaty, they believed that 
the governments had actually turned 
toward disarmament. Essentially, the 
movement dissolved after that, although 
the arms race (and underground nuclear 
testing) expanded. 

When the Vietnam War developed, 
most of the disarmament organizations 
refused to oppose it for Yt:ars-they did 
not want to oppose the government or to 
appear to support "communism" (state 
capitalism). Some disarmament leaders 
even supported the war. Eventually, a 
whole new anti-war movement had .to be 
built, without the support of most of the 
disarmament leadership and organiza
tions. 
. Today's leaders who support the 
capitalist system are rebuilding this kind 
of-liberal disarmament moverrient. And, 
once again.,.....if their program wins oUl
we will see the eventual collapse of the 
movement. Already, just as the previous 
disarmament movement would not op
pose the Vietnam War, the moderate 01'

ganizations,mentioncd earlier advocated 
that the June l>ldemortstrntion at the 
UN, and other disarmament activities, 
not oppose the {,l.S. war in EISalyador 
and not opp()Se the draft. What kind of 
disarmamcn't m"ovement is it that' does 
not oppose !"IJ!l »,ar ~hat is actUally. being 
waged right now?!, 

(}ue 'df th~rnain ,go;tis oftni! liberal 
disa~mam~1}tjJa8cf§ is to¢hl~lllel the 
movement mtQthc<DemQcp!uc.PartU. 
Alre~y, th~"N;ucielirFree~,c; ~mpai8/l 
organization rs'p 'ng to'endorse con
gressional ca)ldf in the'1'9'82 .elec
tions. LelidiIi~' '. .atatiC, pres(dcntial 
candidates, suchas :t,ed'~enl1~liy, nave 

'( ~-

supported the freeze proposal, as a way 
of appealing for such support. 

But the Democratic Party, by its 
program and history, is tied to the 
capitalist system and its warmaking 
state. Time and again, liberal Democra
tic presidents have led the. U.S. in impe
rialist wars. ' 

Woodrow Wilson, elected to "keep us 
out of war," took the U.S. into World 
War I. Franklin Roosevelt, elected on a 
pledge to stay out of World War ll, had 
secretly promised Churchill that the 
U.S. would enter the war. Truman sen I 
U.S. troops to Korea. John Kennedy 
campaigned on the promise to end a· 
(phony) "missile gap" with Russia. He 
sent "military advisers" to Vietnam and 
brought the world the closest it has ever 
been to nuclear war with his. blockade of 
Cuba. His successor, Lyndon Johnson, 
stepped up the Vietnam War (after 
running against Barry Goldwater as the 
"peace ·candidate"). Johnson also in
vaded the Dominican Republic. 

We could almost say, "Elect a liberal 
Democrat for president-get a war!" It 
will be suicide for the disarmament 
movement to follow the liberals into the 
Democratic Party deathtrap. 

Conclusion: 
the revolutionary 

program I 

The Revolutionary Socialist League 
welcomes the growth ,of the disarma
ment movement. Whatever its· weak
nesses, it reflects an awakening anti-war 
feeling and we will work to build it. 

We will also fight inside the move
ment for our point of view. We propose 
a different direction from the liberal 
leadership. We seek to tie disarmament 
to other issues, s~ch as EI Salvador and 
the draft. We seek to link up disarma
ment with the fight for jobs and social 
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services and a militant response to 
racism and sexism. 

We propose revolutionary solutions to 
these problems-not "solutions" limi
ted by what ihe U.S. capitalists find 
acceptable or are willing to grant. And, 
unlike those who oppose U.S. imperial
i,m but support the Russian govern
ment as an alternative, we urge the 
movement to condemn the military 
policies of both sides. 

The Revolutionary Socialist League 
seeks to build a fighting movement, a 
movemept that supports draft resist
ance, militant demonstrations, sit-ins, 
anti-war strikes, organizing soldiers and 
sailors to defend their rights, and all 
sorts of mass hell-raising. The more 
hard-fighting and threatening the move
ment is, the more it will restrain the 
illlperialists from military adventures in 
the short run while the strength of our 
movement grows. 

Always we try to draw out the lessons 
of the struggle, to show that socialist 
revolution is the way to peace. We do 
not seek to advise the government by 
being "respectable," but to build a revo
lutionary movement against the estab
lished authorities. 

The revolutionary alternative is possi
ble, but only if we organize for it. We 
are trying to build the Revolutionary 
Socialist League as a combat organiza
tion, a revolutionary working class 
party, with roots in every popular 
struggle, including every aspect of the 
anti-war movement. This kind of revolu
tionary organization is needed to win 
people away from the false program of 
trusting the imperialists to disarm them
selves. 

We must work to show people that the 
governments o.{ the world. will not 
disarm, that working people will have to 
disarm the governments. Nothing less 
will work. 

It's socialist revolution or nuclear 
war. 0 
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I Mexican Elections 

(Continuedjrom page 10) alienation and apathy. A gov it cannot be duplicated on 
without revolution, even with ernment-sponsored public opin national scale. Unfortunatel) 
out much of any mass struggle. ion poll taken in 1977 showed the PRI will not give up powel 
Its candidate, Martinez Verdu that 90 percent of the residents so easily. 
go, talks a lot about.Iocal issues, of Mexico City believed that Another party in the race is 
social justice,·. democracy, and voting was meaningless. And the Partido Revolucionario de 
national defense. But these despite a widespread registra los Trabajadores (PRT-Revo
slogans are equally popular with tion campaign before the 1979 lutionary Workers Party), the 
the PRJ's De la Madrid! legislative elections, an esti Mexican section of Ernest Man

When pressed for specifics; mated 60 percent of all eligible del's United Secretariat of the 
the.PSUM calls for breaking up voters did not vote. Fourth International. Its candi
big monopolies, nationalizing This despite the fact that in date is a woman, Rosario Ibarra. 
basic industry, price controls, Mexico voting is considered a The PRT's campaign raises 
and stricter control of currency various radical democratic and 
exchange and capital export. transitional demands, but 
What this has to do with social avoids mention of the need for 
ism, or what role there is for revolution. As a result, it is 
workers and farmers to play, largely indistinguishable from 
other than voting, is never ex

I 
the PSUM. One outstanding 

plained. Yet the PSUM will aspect of the PRT, however, 
spend an estimated 200 '!nillion has been its emphasis on wo
pesos on this campaign.

f 
men's and gay issues. Through 

The emergence of any elec this, it has won support from 
toral opposi tion from the left to major groups of women and 

f 
gays. 


ship is the "result of a sweeping 

electoral reform proposed by 

Lopez Portillo at the beginning 


the PRI's one-party dictator

Don'tvote
of his term in 1976. He was Arnoldo Martinez 

taking power in a country deep former /lead of the Me~ican 


organizel 
in social ana economic 	crisis. Communist Party, is the 

f 

can
The massacre of 500 protesting didate of the CP-dominated This year, as always, millions 
students in Mexico City's Plaza PSUM. of Mexicans will not vote-out 
de Tlatelolco in 1968 had un of apathy, alienation and in
leashed a wave of; political difference. They know the e\ec
activism. Students, unionists, legal obligation and non-voters tionsqare meaningless, that the 
intellectuaIs' and peasants were can be penalized in numerous PRI always wins. And in spite 
organizing. Guerrilla warfare bureaucratic ways! of the~flurry of leftist electoral 
had broken out in isolated re One model for the PSUM and activ{t!\those people who won't 
gions, bothrtorth and south. At other leftist electoralists is their' vote have by far the best idea. 
the'isame;~e;an ,unpreceden" surprising '1981 victory i,Ii J~chi~ Thllir, abstention has the. gov
ted ecoriofulc ctl~is ha.d brought tali, Oaxaca. In this~ poor, ernriie1ft frightened: To niain
Mexic:C) to the edge of ruin. largely Indian, city or'70,OOO in tain itssocial-'Control and its 

Lopez pprtillo's political re southern Mexico, a leftistcoalic , new~found i~ternational pres
form"was, .designed to restore tion 'including the CP took' tige;.the PRJ government heeds 
legitimacy to the system and to control with a plurality of 300 the illusion of democracy. For 
c()..opt,,;:the" main opposition voteS. This ,is the example mosf "this:itgrants electoral reform, 
forces; The number of seats in often cited to justify elaborate registers left p,arties, and spends 
the<nlltionalChlim,ber of Depu leftist electo,al campaigns. t ' millions on the campaign trail. 
ties Wasincfeased' and eJectoral "Juchitan Is the Wayl" shout But voting is a meaningless 
laws w~re changed to make it the headlines of Mexico's left act under the present circum
easier for,;opposition parties to press., But if it is, who :needs stances (since the PRI is guaran
be registered. and actually win. workers' revolution? While the teed to win), and not voting is a 
To the rural guerrillas$Lopez leftist victory in ,Juchitan was more effective way of making it 
Portillo offered the club of mili-. undoubtedly an important gain, clear where you stand. The 
taryrepression and the olive it came only after years .of more people who, vote, the 
branch jof . electoral poweL patient local organizing,even easier it is for the PRI to pre
"Ballots,inot bullets" was to be then barely succeeded,and is ,tend to represent the "people's 
the new road to revolutionary still sharply limited to one small will." A large vote solidifies the 
change. city in an area which "the PRI .PRJ's rule' and perpetuates the 

But hand in hand with the goverriment has always had joke of Mexican "democracy." 
political violence of the late trouble controlling. Juchitan Real change will come about 
1960s and early 19705 came a represents a limited, victory for a by organi~ing people.to. f!ght, 
growing ; sense 'of political program ofradical·refonn. But not by votmg..Every slgUlflcant 

. 	 social gain won by the Mexican 
people has come about this 
way-in the'streets, not the 
ballot box. 

CertainlY,for those people 
", who insist ortcasting a ballot, a' 

vote for the socialist candidates, 
thePRT with itsNewspaper of the 

emphasis on women's ,and gay 
liberation, would be better thanRevolutiOnary a vote for the PRJ. 

ButinMexico today·the leVelMarxist league of poverty, malnutrition and 
alienation has reached the point

Jamtica.'.I.. of no return for many. These 
people can, and must, be organ
i~into a, consciojls, ," self
directed;;" revolutionaty force. 
NQ elect()fal campaign, and no 
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REVOlUTION 
Rebellion in West Bank and Gala 

Palestinians living in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip are continuing the biggest rebellion against Israeli rule of the 
territories sincc they were conquered in 1967, In the latest fighting, 
Israeli troops shot seven demonstrators at the Jabaliya refugee 
camp in the Gaza Strip on May 5. That same day, a 14-year-old 
Palestinian girl died three days afrer she was shot by an Israeli 
settler in the West Bank. Altogether, at least 14 Palestinians have 
been 'killed and over 90 others wounded. Militants fighting back 
with knives and stones have killed two Israeli soldiers and wounded 
46 soldiers and settlers. 

The pmtests began last November when Prime Minister 
Menachcm Begin's regime installed a civilian government in the 
territories to replace the previous military administration. palestin
ians opposed the shift, correctly seeing it as a prelude to outright 
annexation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Resistance escalated 
in March when the new administration dismissed four Palestinian 
mayors from their posts. It exploded into open rebellion after an 
Israeli soldier, Alan Goodman, killed two people and wounded ar 
least 13 others at the Dome of the Rock mosque in East Jerusalem 
On April II. 

'Even some Israelis have been shocked by the government's 
ruthless efforts to suppress the demonstrators. On May 10 six 
Israeli army officers condemned the Begin regime's policy in the 
occupied territories in a news conference sponsored by the growing 
Israeli Peace Now movement. They accused it of treating the 
Palestinians "as objects, not as human beings." They also said that 
Israeli settlers in the territories are terrorizing the Palestinian 
population without fear of punishment by the government. 

Above all, they stated that the government's repressive 
campaign was "dehumanizing" the Israeli soldiers themselves. One 
~ieutenant declared: "They take a group of trainees, and they 
swoop down on the demonstrators like animals tearing at prey. Is 
this how we're educating our soldiers? Good God, what will 
become of us?" 

New president chosen in EI Salvador 
The Reagan administratio~ and the Salvadorean military have 

successfully imposed their own candidate as provisional president 
, of El Salvador's new government. He is Alvaro Alfredo Magana, a 

bank president with close ties to the military. Magana was formally 
, elected as president by the Salvadorean Constituent Assembly on 
April 29. 

Magana's inauguration supposedly ends four weeks of intense 
political in-fighting that followed the constituent assembly 
elections in March. In those elections, four extreme right-wing 
parties won 36 of the 60 seats. The slightly more moderate 
Christian Democratic Party, which was backed by the Reagan 
administration, won the remaining 24 seats. 

The election results were a disaster for U.S. imperialism. The 

Reagan administration had hoped they would produce a stable, 

moderate-looking Christian Democratic government that could 

gain international recognition and legitimize U.S. efforts to crush 

the popular rebellion. But Roberto D'Aubuisson, head of the neo

fascist ARENA party, insisted that the extreme right was entitled to 

control the government. 


To prevent an ultra-right regime, Reagan sent special envoy 
Vernon Walters to EI Salvador with a letter warning that.his , 
administration would cut off aid if the rightists named their own 
president, opposed social refOJ;Il1s, or refused to gtve theebristiltn 
Democrats a prominent role in the government. On April 21 
Walters and Salvadorean military commanders,deli~eflld this 
ultimatum to representatives of all five parties: Theph:adersof 
each party were separately summoned to meet witliihe }lIlIitll[y, 
who ordered them to choose one of three candidates,a!=Cept~llle,to 
the U.S. government. Under this pressure the rightists agreed 'td~ 
accept Magalia. , 	 .'r,~ 1< •.•....~ 
'.However, the new government is likely to be neither moderate 

nor stable. Qn April 26 the rightist parties elected D:.Au~<lil' 'as-, 
head of tlte assembly, while denying the.Ch~Uan DCqlecra.. ~HYf 

leadershiP posts, And when the assembly :voted Maga'M!i\tcVO,fIice.· 
ultra-rightists in the assembly han shouted protests .nd~ded OU~ 
1~f1etscalling him a '~traitor,':a"comlUunist," ~,a' ' .. 



young people in th.e streets. 
These militants in effect had 

their own . message for the m m ('IOl!1lds;i U;) 0Mexico City Rally.
POLAND Polish rulers: "We have . lived 	 "i !s '''q:)J010V 
through five months of martial 


(Continued/rom page 3) law. We have survived the worst (Continued/rom page 5 ) 

claimed that only amass move that yOU can do. Now we are sivais and Elena Poniatowska, 
ment Gould function effectively fighting back." As one official as well as the PRT. 
as an "active partner" in' such a noted, "The Polish people -are The March 20 rally at which 
compromise, and offer' the no longer afraid." the right-wing assault took place 
PUWP the "sodal mandate" it Finally, the demonstrators was sponsored by the Commit, 
needs to stay in power. Amnfe who went into the streets on tee of Lesbians and Gay Men in 
warned that a tightly-controlled May 3 combined their exuber Support of Rosario Ibarra 
movement was needed to pre ance with a militancy that went (CLHARI). Ibarra is the presi
pare the Polish people for the well beyond the lafgely peaceful dential candidate of the PRT. 
"major. concessions" -:-includ strikes and protests of 1980-81. At the rally, the crowd heard 
ing guarantees to the Russian There was probably more actual speeches from PRT candidates 
rulers-that would be' required fighting on May 3 than during Miiximo Mejia, Claudia Hino
to achieve this compromise. . the entire period between the josa, Patria Jimenez and Igna

But the. bankn'iptcy of this 1980 strikes and the December cio Albarez. The four are the 
strategy should have. become 1981 crackdown. The protesters first openly gay candidates in 
apparent 'With the December appeared to Welcome the oppor Latin America, according to 
crackdown'. Throughout tile en tunity to strike back at their Gay Community News. 
tire 1980-81 revolt,. the Solidar oppressors. The physical attacks began 
ity leaders sought to hold· down The recent struggles of the when a gang assembled into a 
the militancY. of}the Polish Polish people spell a major double, line military formation 
people whiI~ seekirtg a comprc\:' crisis for the JaruzC!ski govern at one end of the block and 
mise with ··the pUWP: ASia ment. Despite five months of began to count down from the 
fesult, the Polish \>iiirkers grad martiafIawit has been unable number 10. Upon reaching 
ually became el(Ifitusted and either' to" suppress' theopposi "one," they charged rally par
frustrated by the pdntin~ing tion mov~ment or'build even a ticipants and chased them down 
stalemate between' the union minijJlalbaseamong the Poles. the side streets as they tried to 
and the governmerit:" M!;an Today,. its. rule is "Challenged by escape. 
while, the Solidarity .Ieadel'shi~ a growing movement of young The attackers, mostly teen
by its ownadmissi6n was faken ang.n1Htant workers. There is agers, shouted "Perverts and 
completely»y. surprise"by '"fhe good 'ea~bn .to believe that Ihis communists get out!" and 
declaration.of miiTtial law .. wjU\J~f&nly the:beginning of "We're going to torow you 

.massstruggles akainst Jaruzel perverts out of here for bad
ski's mrtrtial lavn·egitrie.D mouthing the PRI!" (The PRJ 

'il' ""~ ': >0'\ < 

NeW.g~n·eratioli 
, \:F'~i:;"'> ..,'in st.rij~iije- " ~S~;P:lctl1:~Jor lesbian and Gay Pride 

'. In' New rprk; the Christopher 
::>t()'i·dii~ 'Street f,iberatlon Day Commit
',sdndafi(; 

oped'1H 

teejs building for this year's 
Gliy,and ;J.,esbian Pride March~a~s:.fT. 

>play; ,an~RaJiy\;set for June 27. Left 
S6lid ~1n-g;org~rilZ!1tlons In the Com

..up 0 iteterartr fuittee. Including Lavender Left;' 
the~aJitlbn Against Racism,_' liori i~Poi~"d,~ ........... ....i 


tJle'1970 \(;orkerS"'revoliil,slml 
 Abti,senUtlsm. Sexism and 'De
WaJesat~Blltth~triiil"lliyp;itriici:"i i {~it: .tetosexi8~; .the RSL and others, 
pants iif'tli?M~y'irel)" ,. .~. . - .i ~>~ lire' working to ensnre that the 
m<rinlyPyo:ung Vi ;;'allddtmoun'" march aM· rally address" the 
d t · Til""" 'd'·s.!.o'f'T.th"e lleed to'8ght back against. the en s:,;, '. e)o'c()
~eneratioh6tPolis :.AIl:s~p- .. d~pening attacks . on gay 
more than haW ili~' ~-iay, I"tl- jleople, oppose sexism and 
l<ltion is under 30,,--?~welCome ra~m and emphasize the need 
ning to mak~ its:IWeIg SIiPP€,:r'iers ,for~ oppressed people to unite 
the Polish class stniggJe,~ 't- ~ .~the~Gay in:a Struggle" for gennlne Jibera

Moreover, these.Youngo;w~r.l(-tliis.year, in .. tlon•. 'For. ~ore information or 
ers are going hito battleigainst. JtiA.eli·P9,ltical 'tobelp build a contingent hased 
the government. Withrefreshlng ~~or~mdre;;mft?rma- on this perspective, call the RSL 
exuberance and" rugh...· . m.·orale... • lion II;, tlle'RSt'5at'(2i3) at. (~J2)695-6802. 
All reporters in W<lrsaW 

.. 

were '385:.6029. .... ,,~ ". , ;" 

struck by the enthusiasm of the =.::,;::,\::;=':;;'1:,=:!================== 
,. ,,~__ 'z' r 
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-Institutional Revolutionary tained from the arrested attack

Party-is the ruling capitalist ers and testimony presented by 

party in Mexi'l9') The thugs also other people showed that David 

threatened to rape a group of Tagle Valgui, one of the group's 


. lesbians who were among those arrested leaders, is a federal 

defending the rally's sound agent, and that Jesus N., who 

equipment. directed that attack ... is known 


Neighborhood residents later to aid police agents." 
told PRT candidate Ignacio This connection between the 
A.lbarez that some of the attack police and the 'paramilitary 
ers belonged to a local gang group was underscored. when, 
known for robberies, rapes and shortly after the police arrived 
attacks on the local synagogue. with the five arrested attackers 
This, along with the gang's at the Eighth Agency of the 
obvious physical. t~aining, pro Public Ministry, they let four of 
ficient use of weaponry and the assailants go free. (A later 
military-style assault forma meeting between representatives 
tions, suggest that the attackers of CLHARI, PRT and Min
belong to a highly organized istry of the Interior officials 
paramilitary group with fascist produced a promise that the 
connections. four would be re-arrested; how

ever, as of this. writing, we have
Moreover, there is' strong evi no further information on that

dence of police collaboration promise.)
with the anti-gay thugs. Ban, The March 20 attack in Mexi
dera Socialista, the PRT paper, co City is evidence that fascist 
reports that rally organizers groups are growing in numbers 
called several different police and strength-in Mexico as well 
stations after the assault had as in the U.S. It is also evidence 
begun to request police protec that lesbians and gay men-and 
tion. Though the attack lasted all other groups targeted by the 
for a full 30 rmnutes, the police fascists-cannot rely on the
ignored the calls. (Only after the police or the government' for
attack was over did the police protection against thug attacks. 
finally arrest five gang members In Mexico and in the U.S., we
who had remained in the park must build a movement that
where the rally had been held.) relies on its own strength to 

Further, Bandera Socialista defend ourselves against the 
reports that: "Information ob- fascists. 0 
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